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Racial relocation
to ease tension?

We don't know how
serious the senior senator from Georgia was
that Sunday b e for e
Christmas when he announced plans to intro.
duce a bill in this Con.

I

II

this country in an effort
to ease racial tensions.
The headline over the "
/It.
n.tlanta news story in our
paper had "racial reloca.
tion"-which caught our
ever - scanning eyes for,
stories with possible Nisei angles in them.
"By giving each state
an equal share of the
race problem," Sen. Richard Russell was quoted,
"we would have a work.

-

TOM KITAYAMA
Uuion City Councilman

1st No. CaI
NI-sel- wl-ns
CI-tY pOSt

I

(Special to Pacific Citizen)
SALT LAl<.E CITY. - In reviewing
the status of Japanese Americans
in Utah for the U.S. Commission
on Civil Rights, the absence of
representatives from the homebuilding industry at the recent
fact ·finding committee hearing at
the State Capitol Bldg. served as
mute testimony to an area of
major di~crmnato
for the Nisei.
A cross-section of the Utah Ja·
panese community-urban and rural-was present at the Ja.n. - 6
meeting, presided by James W.
Quinn. member. of the Utah Civil
Rights Commission, with Adam M.
Duncan, commission councilor, assisting.
Rural Nisei indicated to the factIlinding committee that they enjoy
almost full acceptance from the
community socially, economically
and racially save for scattered in·
cidents of prejudice. They pointed
to the recent election of a prom inent Buddhist layman, Masaru Yamada. as president of the Davis
County Young Farmers Assn .. pre·
dominantly comprised of Cauiasians.
Bias in Housing
But in the urban areas. Nisei
still meet discrimination m
'
at-

SAN LEANDRO. _ Tom Kltayama, 35, prominent nurseryman and
1000 Club member, was the top
vote .getter i~
the special incor·
poration electIon Tuesday of two
nearby communities, Alvarado and tempts to purchase new homes.
The committee was informed of
Decoto. which will be known as the selling code as practiced by
Union City.
national and local real estate
Kitayama will be one of the boards prohibiting realtors to sell
five city councilmen to be sworn homes to people considered to be
in soon . There were 15 candidates detrimental to the area by such
on the special ballot.
specific terms as "race and na·
Probably the first Northern Cali· tionality" .
fornia Nisei to seek an elective
Alan Brockbank. ACTION board
groes and by offering post as city councilman, Kitaya· member; L.P. Roberts of the
federal ·assistance. The rna is currently first·vice-president Apartment-House Assn. and Henry
same aid would be avail- of the Alameda County Farm Bu· P. Kipp of Federal Housing Ad·
iiible to white persons liv. reau, and a past vice-president of ministration, only three out of
the Eden Township J ACL.
eight representing the housing in·
ing outside the South His younger brother, Kee, is the dustry present, noted that accept·
who would like to relo- newly-elected president of Eden ance of Japanese Americans in
cate in that region. To Township -JACL succeeding Dr. the housing field has improved
"
Steve Neishi. Another brother, greatly in the past 10 years and
accomplISh thIS reshuf· Ray. is a past president of the it could cQnceivably continue to
improve under the present trend
fie, he estimated cost Fremont JACL.
would not exceed the
New Community
shown by the general public. "Edu·
cation " rather than " force of law"
amount the nation now .The. new community of Union would be the advisable means to
spends each year in for. City In southern. Alameda county accomplish the objective in hous·
of 6,000, ve.ry ing, the fa ct·finding committee
eign aid-about $4 bil. boasts a . poPul~tin
cosmopolitan In makeup Wlth was told
lion.
residents of Mexican , portug~les'
Albert Fritz, local NAACP presi.
We wonder how volun. German, Japanese and Chln:se dent, also related the problem of
descent. The threat of annex<'ltion housing and oth
d'
. . t
t
ary would Ne~rs.
O~ by Hayward to the north and F.re· . practices agins~r
oth~cr":i
Georgia or MISSISSIPPI ont to. the sout~
drove Umou at this time.
emigrate to such states City reSidents
to Incorporate.
Wh'l
. . recommenda.
I e no speCifiC
as North Dakota, Monta- The Kltayama Brothers . operate tions were made, Raymond Uno,
W
.
one. of. the largest carnation nur· a Gchoolteacher, and Duncan, fact·
na,.
yom 1 n g, or to i s en~s
In the country. Tom being finding committee chairman, em.
Mame, ':ermont and New ~resldnt
. and co:>wner of the !'h?sized racial discrimination ex·
HampshIre? The Deep firm. He IS. also dlre~to
on both Istlng against any particular mi·
South has little record in the No. Calif. ~arnho
G:owers nor~ty
group constituted discrimi·
.
A.ss n. and Amencan Carnation So- nation against al lother minorities.
allowmg voluntary ac· clety.
A subsequent fact-finding comUon by its Negroes in Tom is married to the former mittee hearing will be scheduled
such matters as to the Hideko Horikawa , both Seattle- t? dis~u
possible recommenda·
'obs they may hold the born Nisei, and they have four tions In th~
~roblem
o.f housing.
J
children.
AntI-Mlscegenahon
.
•
'
educatIOn theIr children
On th e rna tter 0 f th e an t l·mlS"
may receive, the trans· JACLERS DONATE PIANO
cegenation law, barring the mar·
portation they . may use FOR NEW CITY BLDG.
riage of Caucasians and persons
d
of Asian ancestry in Utah, it was
-an m 0 s t Important I FT. LUPTON , Colo. - When Ft. the opinion of Duncan that under
. over whether they may Lupton's new municipal building existing conditions, it would be
register and vote.
was impressively dedicated late impossible to change the law by
A d 'f thO
- t·
last month, Mayor L.W. Soland legislation. He felt the best way
n I l S mlgra 1011 publicly acknowledged the various to overcome this undesirable law
comes about-would it be furnis hings placed in the new 560" would be to have the state courts
a peaceful solution Sen. O?O structure by local organiza- rule it invalid.
Russell speaks of, or a tions .
I For sake of the records, Henry
The Ft. Lupton JACL presented Kasai, chairman of the Japanese
set of new problems? a new piano, replacing the old American sub-committee for the
This bill was interesting relic which was in us e for com- fact-finding committee, recalled
to discuss and unlikely to munity activities at the old hall. the two campaigns to keep the
The chapter raised nearly $500 to alien land law from becoming law
serve other purposes,
pur c has e the new pian<r-"the in 1925 and 1927. Had it become
-H.H. nicest gift so far received", to law then, Kasai declared, it would
quote the Ft. Lupton Press.
have been impossible for aliens

I
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Anti-Nisei housing bias
mooted by Utah civil righters

gress to bring about more
e qua I distribution of
whites and Negroes in

able means of easing rae·
ial tensions and of achiev.
•
lUg a permanent and
peaceful solution to the
problem."
The senator said his
proposal would create a
voluntary Racial Reloca!ion Commission to as.
S· t
d
IS an eneourage persons wishing to relocate
to other states having a
low percentage of Ne.

Published Eyery Week -

ineligible to citizenship to reside
in the State of Utah. The Japanese
Association of Utah fought against
a
the bill, but in 1943 during the
hysteria of the Second World War.
the measure was passed as the
influx of evacuees settling in Utah
mounted. The law was repealed in
1947, the measure being introduced
by Glen F. Thompson, then na· SACRAMENTO. - More than 50
tional commander of the Veterans of California's 80 assemblymen
of Foreign Wars.
joined last week to introduce legDiscrimination practiced by 51> islation urged by Gov. Brown to
cia I fraternities and sororities at give the state its first FEPC law.
the Univ. of Utah was also dis·
The list of co-authors easily ascussed. Their memberships are sured Assembly passage of the
exclusively Caucasian. It was the measure creating a Fair Employcommittee's contention that elimi· ment Practices Commission with
nation of the anti racial and non- power to police job discrimination.
Christian membership ban
on
Proponents expre.sed hope thecampus could be eli min ate d new Democratic look would clear
through legislation si~ce
these I the way for the bill in the Senate
groups are partially sustain-ed by where similar legislation has never
state tax funds.
gone beyond committee. But. they
The meeting was held in the ' said, they expect no walkaway.
Governor's Board Room. Toshi
Fifty-lour assemblymen in aa
Odow and Mrs. Alice Kasai served signed the bill, including 11 Reas meeting secretaries. Participat· publicans.
ing from the Japanese community
Gov. Brown hailed the proposed
were :
I F~PC.
s~tue
as lon~
ove~du.
Rupert Hachiya, past Salt Lake
This IS an area 10 whlch we
JACL president; George Yoshimo. have lagged behind other progreso
to, Salt Lake JACL; Raymond sive states," he said. "The experiUno, representing Nisei teachers; fence there indicates that this leg'attorney Jim Mitsunaga; and Bis. islation will go a long way toward
hop S. Aoyagi, Nichiren Temple. eliminating job discrimination."
Named to the Japanese Ameri.
~r<:>wn
who called f~r
a~ti-d!s
can Sub-Committee were:
cnmmation meas~r
10. hiS tnRoy Nakatani, 0 g den Buddhist augural address, IS~Ued
hIS stateChurch; Ken Uchida. pres .. Japanese I ment after conferrmg on Jan. &
Far,!,ers Assn. ; Masaru Yamada, pres .. with 15 assemblymen and 3 sena~
DaVlS County Young Farmers Assn .;
Ichiro Doi, pres .. Salt Lake JACL. tors, all Democrats, who agreed
and SLC Buddhist Church ; Dr. Dan to introduce the bill.
Onikl. Mt. Olympus J ACL; l';Un Matsumori. pres .. Salt Lake County Vege·
Meaningful BUI
table Growers Assn.; Joe Kurumada.
The bill provides for the govJapanese Church of Christ: and Mas
Yano. chmn.. Intermountain District ernor's appointment of a five-man
Council.
Fair Employment Practices Commission, with enforcement power.
I EX-JUDGE SUYEMATSU'S
It would prohibit job discriminabecause of race, religious
WIFE APPOINTED DEPUTY tion
creed, color, national origin or anATT'Y GENERAL IN WYO. cestry. Violators could go to jail.
The co-authors, Assemblymen
CHEYENNE. - Ellen Crowley of
Cheyenne has been appointed dep- William B. Rumford m., Berkeley)
and Augustus F. Hawkins (D .. Los
uty attorney general.
Attorney Gen. Thomas O. Miller Angeles), cleared a generally simiannounced the appointment and lar proposal through the 1955 Assaid he was "very pleased" to sembly lor the first time. Then,
have Miss Crowley serve as his like a 1957 version, it met defeat
deputy during the balance of his in the Senate.
The sponsors apparently at'e
term of office.
Miss Crowley was the first wom · counting on the changed Senate
an assistant attorney general for complexion- 26·13 Democratic-to
Wyoming, and is the first woman break down the upper house's tradeputy attorney general to serve ditional resistence to FEPC laws.
As an Initiative
in the State of Wyoming.
Sen. John F. McCarthy (R., San
(In private life. she is the wife
of former Justice of Peace Tosh Rafael), Senate Republican leader,
Suyematsu, who did not !'eek re- told a reporter, however, he is
Continued on Page 8
election.)

SO OF CALIF 'S
80 ASSEMBLYMEN
CO-AUTHOR FEPC

,
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Univ. of Chicago Issei artist retires
after 50-year association with college
CHICAGO. - After more than half
a century 's association with the
Univ. of Chicago, Kenji Toda, an
artist who has won international
fame in the worlds of science and
art, retired at the age of 78. Nor·
mally Univ. of Chicago staff memo
bers retire at 65, however, l'oda
was retained for 13 additional
years under a policy of annual
postponement for "exceptional
akills."
Toda has drawn thousands of
works for zoology classes and textbooks. He is a world authority on
ancient Japanese art and has
served as advisor to museums in
Chicago and New York. His scientific drawings have ranged from
the tissues of endocrine glands
seen under the microscope to ani.
mals visualized in their native
habitat.

I

He was a student at the Tokyo
Academy in 1902 when he was
invited to join the Univ. of Chi·
cago department of zoology. He
accepted. Toda said, " because I
thought I could earn enough money
to study in Europe. "
He eventually visited Europe as
a tourist in 1933, but never got
there as a student.
Toda became a U.S. citizen in
1953. A bachelor, he neither drinks
nor smokes, eats sparingly, and
has gone to his studio at 7 a .m.
each morning since he started at
the University.
Toda is an authority on andent
Japanese art and language. He has
cataloged and annotated such famous Japanese art collections as
those in the New York Public Li·
brary. the Chicago Natural History Museum and the Art Institute.
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IIIftInmlll1nmnnllIWIBltnpmmm1lJl1 ,
WONDERFUL EXPEREENCE

HARRY K. HONDA .•.. Editor

Editor: . . . I am very gratefl.ll
for having had the wonderful experience of being a president ?t
the St. Louis JACL. The enthusiasm and earnestness with which
various activities and duties w~rf!
carried out by Ute members maltes
me feel humble.
I would like to take this opporfunity to thatlk everyone connected
with the J ACL activities for this
year. Without the support of the
membersbip, this year could bardly have been the success it was.
I would like to express my thanks
especially to the members of the
1958 cabinet and the chairmen bf
the various committees. To t&e
members of the incoming cabinet,
I wish the best of everything and
I know with continued support ot
the members. 1959 will be as successful or more so than ever.
KlICH! HIRAMOTO
St. Louis J ACL.

FRED TAKATA .... BUB. Mil'.

Ye Editor's Desk
UNTil A PHONE call Tuesday afternoon from

Chester Yamauchi, we had no inkling how Gene Sherman of the L.A. Times got wind of our Jan. 2 column
about the Newsweek article, "Blessing in Disguise". We
were aware that Newsweek wanted a story of Evacuation and the aftermath as its Los Angeles office called
on the So. Calif. JACL Regional office for background
material and leads.
It all started in late November when a Newsweek
staffer in Washington, D.C., and M*e Masaoka had
a long talk on the subject. The government had just
settled some 26,000 claims providing close to $37 millions for payment of some of the real and property losses
sustained by evacuation in a relatively quick period of
10 years. Mike suggested specific information be obtained from Shig Wakamatsu, national JACL president,
in Chicago; from Mas Satow, national JACL director, in
San Francisco; and from Fred Takata.
This insight of JACL operating at the national level
is imparted only to indicate the many unpublicized activities that accrue toward the welfare of persons of Japanese ancestry in general which might never be possible without a strong organization. In this particular
case of Newsweek, we had to take exception, although
the article seems to assume evacuation was improper
and pOinted to the success stories of Japanese Americans
today.
During the course of Newsweek's preparation of
the story, its west coast publicist Charles Williams called
on Chester Yamauchi of the Yamato Employment Agency. They discussed Japanese American problems on a
pair of daytime TV shows and one emcee still thinks
there was nothing wrong with evacuation and that it
was a military necessity, Chet was led to believe. Which
leads us to wonder how many other people-besides a
Supreme Court decision sustaining evacuation - think
this way.
And at a more recent meeting, Chet _passed his
copy of the PC containing our Newsweek comments to
Charles, who told Gene Sherman about it. The veteran
Times reporter-columnist paid us a surprise visit for a
copy of the same. We appreciate the spread, Gene-not
so much that JACL and PC are mentioned but for the
greater good your column provides in improving understanding of the Nisei by others. To be perfectly realistic
about the Times column, more people will see it and
in an area that was directly involved.

•

•

•

PUBLICATION OF the Past Presidents Roll in the last
PC Holiday Issue, bringing the 1955 list up to date, has netted
two letters advising us of some revisions in the Fort Lupton
and Portland listings . . . The past presidents of Ft. Lupton
JACL are as follows: 1942-43-Floyd Koshio, 1944-Lee Murata,
1945-Sam Okamoto, 1946-Inactive, 1947-Jack Tsuhara , 1948Sam Okamoto, 1949-Tom Yanaga, 1950-Dr. George Uyemura,
1951-John Kiyota, 1952-53-Frank Yamaguchi , 1954-sam Koshio, 1955-Takashi (Tick) Matsushima, 1956-57-Frank Yamaguchi and 1958-Sam Okamoto . . . Changes in the Portland
JACL list are: 1948-Dr. Toshi Kuge, Mary Minamoto ; 194950-No officers, 1953-Mrs. Martha Osaki, John Hada . . . It
appears that the 1958 listing is about as complete as we can
ascertain and it will be republished in so me future Holiday
Issue-probably in sma ller type, too.
HARRY HONDA, Editor

When in Elko
Stop at the Friendly Stockmen's

CAFE - BAR - CASINO
Stockmen's, Elko Nev

I
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SOME LAST WORDS

'Well, she's all yours

•

tI

•

PRESS COMMENTS:

Story Ends
El~gert
(Ore.) Register-Gu.ard Editorial
(Rep1i.nted Dec. 25, 1958, Milwat~ke,
Ore., Review)

•

• •
Too little noticed in the public their eyes and the national ongm
prints was a quiet ceremony in their parents. Before we here in
Washington, D.C., recently. There the Northwest feel too superior
in the office of the attorney gen- about Little Rock, we should reeral was completed restitution to flect upon our own cultural lapse.
the Nisei (Americans of Japanese
The story ends more happily, to
origin) who were herded into con- be sure. As Mike M. Masaoka,
centration camps on our West the Nisei representative at the
Coast a little less than 17 years ceremonies, observed, this restituago. It cost the government $36.9 ~on
program demonstrates t~a
million to make amends for the democracy can take care of lts
indignities h e ape d upon loyal mistakes." And that's something.
Americans by their jittery fellow But it does not eliminate from
the memory of the white westerner
citizens.
We're still waiting for the book , that when he needed to be calm
the book that will set out in shame- and strong. he responded to fear
ful detail the injustices wrought -and sometimes avarice-with a
here on the West Coast. We picked base Ku Kluxism that was made
on these people because of the worse because it had the approval
color of their skins, the slant of of his free government.

I

Editor: First of all, I'd lik~
to
extend my congratulations to Joe
Yasaki and his new Southwest L.A.
JACL board. Joe is a very versatile and capable man with a
pocket full of common sense. As
public relations officer for ~he
chapter last year, he did a thorough job. He has been a valuable
asset to me. Many undertakings
would not have been completed
last year had it not been for him.
Next, I would like to thank the
1958 cabinet members and all of
those who participated in our pro·
gram.
In retrospect, I think we have
progressed toward our goal of becoming more active in the community through the initiation of
the Youth Program. I'm sure you
can expect this phase to grow
further in the coming years.
This year, Joe has a very strong
and capable board and cabinet to
assist him. But this alone does
not guarantee success in any undertakin<'. The degree of support
and active participation of the
II membership is a major factor insuring the successful outcome oj
any project . . .
SAM HlRASAWA
Southwest L.A. JACL.

SANTA ROSA J.C. NISEI
WINS STUDENT COUNCIL POST
SANTA ROSA. - Miss Nancy Fujita of Petaluma was elected to
the Santa Rosa Junior College
Student Executive Council as a
representative of the freshman
class for the spring term. Miss
Fujita has held a number of other
(San F1'ancisco Hoknbei Mainichi, Dec. 26, 1958)
offices prior to her election as
freshman representative. She was
*
*
The Newsweek magazine dated ever, it must be strongly empha- the recent winner of Nat ion a 1
JACL Convention essay contest_
Dec. 29 carries a one-page story sized that it was a blessing in
on Nisei in which it highlights disguise for America as a whole:
,he 1942 forced evacuation of the for this black spot in the American·
LA. Japanese Casualty
Japanese American people and history had s e r v e d to awaken
Insurance Association
~ als
it a "blessing in disguise." America's conscience. It caused
Complete Insurance Protections
We too, believe that it was a America to do much soul-search') lessing in disguise for the Nisei, ing. It stimulated America to set
materialistically speaking. Nisei her household in order, in line
Aihara Ins. Agency
10W find themselves in the main- with her national principle of peo
Aihara - Omatsu - Kakita
114
So. San Pedro
MA 8-9041
5tream of American life. How- ple's equality. America has matured in individual thinking and
Anson T. Fujioka
national idealism. The 1942 evacuaNorthwest 1ODDer named tio;)
ROQm 206, 312 E. 1st St.
was really a "Blessing in
MA G-4393
AN 3-1109
to Moses Lake C. of C.
Disguise" for America more than
YIOSES LAKE, Wash.
H a r r y for the Nisei.
Funakoshi Ins. Agency
YIasto of Iseri-Masto Produce Co.
Funakoshi-iHanaka-Masunaka
218 S. San Pedro St.
md a J ACL lOOOer has accepted
MA 6-52;2
DO 2-7408
In appointment to the Moses Lake
:::hamber of Commerce board of
:omplete Line of Oriental Foo4a
Hirohata Ins. Agency
lirec tors , chamber president GilTofU, Age. M.aguro & Sea But
354 E. 1st St.
FREE DELIVERY IN CI'l'Y
)ert Kaynor said last week.
I\'IA 8-1215
AT 7-8805
1316 Fenkell Ave. - UN 2-0651
Masto representing agriculture,
Detroit
21,
Mich.
.... ill serve. for one year in his
Hiroto Ins. Agency
Ippointive position and joins 13
318'2 E. 1st St.
RI 7-2396
MA 4-0758
;! 1 e c t i v e members-12 regular
members and the past chamber
Inouye Ins. Agency
;Jresident-in helping form cham15029 Sylv:\nwood Ave.
ber policies.
Norwalk, Calif.
UNlv. 4-S7H

'Blessing in Disguise'

I

KADO'S

Noted CLer engaged

su-,

SAN JOSE. - Mr. and Mrs.
yekichi Takeda announced the en~agcment
of their d aug h t e r
fhelma, past San Francisco JACL
Auxiliary president, to Dr. ~yo
;hi Higuchi, a government bio"Thl'ee Gene1'atioTis oj Expe1i.ence"
~ hemist
and son of Mr. and Mrs.
SOICHl FUKUI
JAl)IES NAKAGAWA
707 Turner St., Los Angeles
MA 6-5825 , I. Higuchi, also of San Jose. No
wedding date has been set .

Fukui

,

ortuary

~"'>#1

•• •

",-.r-

Tom T. Ito

One of the Largest Selection.
East: 2438 E. 1st St.
AN 9-21~
West: 2421 W. Jefferson RE 1-2121

JOHN TY SAITO
Tek

Taksu~1

Kajikaw.
Philip Lyou

Fr .. d

Verna Deckard
K"D B "Y15lll

Salen Ya!:'awa
Ed Ueno
Sho Dolwchl
K3thryn Tarutanl

669 Del ;\'Ionte St., Pasadena
SY 4-7189
RY 1-4411

Minoru Nix Nagata
497 Rock rJa yen ~[ntery
AX 8-9939

Park

Sato Ins_ Agency
366 E. First St., L.A. 12
l\lA :I-U~;
NO 5-0791

I
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F.r.OIft .he
Frying Pan

Columnist in L.A. Ii.mes comments on evaqaJlen.• • HftSeJ..
have as much diligence for pti nciples .s their Nisei parenb.· ~

By Bill HosQkawa

S01Lthern Californians were handed anot.her slice of the 1942
evacuation picture of Japa.nese Americans /Cl$t Tuesday in the
L.A. Times "Cityside" column of Gene Sherman. The popular
ccnunmist's recoLlection oJ the Li'l Tokio area during the war
years may be an eye-opener to many newcomers-especially the
m illions who now reside here and are twaware of the evacuaticm .-Editor.

•

BY GENE SHERMAN

Denver, Colo.
GRASS ROOTS DIPLOMATS-For several days last
hockey players visited this area.
week a team of ~usian
They played two games against local college teams, winning one and tieing tbe other. But the games, exciting
as they were, held lesser significance than the simple
fact that some non-political Russian citizens were in
our midst.
The arrival of the Russians had been anticipated
with not a few misgivings as the cliches about Iron Curtain types were recalled. Would they be surly? Would
they make political speeches? Would they grunt, gargle
their soup and insult their hosts?
As it turned out, the Russians proved to be magnificently conditioned athletes, friendly , polite. And once
tJ+e strangeness wore off, not even differences of language remained for long as an insurmountable barrier
to discussions. Sports rivalry, almost everyone conceded, is better than an armaments race and common
folks getting to know each other can do more for international understanding than all the marathon debaters
in the United Nations.

In a recent issue, Newsweek rE'ported on the aftermath of the
hysterical relocation of Japanese
Americans in 1942, the operation
that left Angeltown's Little Tokyo
a sheU. During the time its former
inhabitants were absent. the colerfuI section centering at 1st and
San Pedro Sts. became a filthy,
IJnkempt slum.
The engaging Oriental shops
were turned into cheap dives by
those who bought the property at
disaster prices from the Japanese
Americans ordered removed. It
was left a dingy , ugly eyesore.
At war' s end. when the Nisei
were released. about one of every
three who had lived here returned
to try to pick up the traces of
his previous life. Bit by bit, shop
by shop. block by block, Little
Tokyo was returned to its past
charm and authentic flavor . It was
a remarkable thing to watch over
the passage of several years.
But this deals only with the outward result of the decision to
banis h Japanese Americans from
the West Coast, a decision made
in the h eat of mortal indignation
at the bombing of Pearl Harbor.
It is easy now to reflect how unsO'Jnd it was. It was easy then
to be carried on the avenging wavE'
of hysteria.
'Blessillg in Disguise'
The article makes the point that
the evacuation was a blessing in
disguise, breaking up the "Little
Tokyo ghettos," fz;eeing children
from paternal feudalistic control,
emancipating Japanese American
women and reducing racial prejudice. Those who were uprooted
found new opportunity and, in the
long pull, found their places as
American citizens.
The piece caused an avalanche
of comment in the Japanese press,
almost all of which took issue
with it, not on the basis of benefits or contumely that accruea
eventually to Japanese Americans
who were herded into relocation
camps , but on principle. While the
Nisei , second g'e neration Japanese,
glibly deny bitterness, they unquestionably find it difficult to
abandon all resentment.
There are in Los Angeles about
50,000 Japanese today-40,OOO Nisei
and 10,000 Issei, or first generation. Some 3,000 of the latter now
are naturalized. One voice of the
larger group is the Pacific Citizen,
published here by the Japanese
American Citizens League. The
paper's editor, Harry K. Honda,
had this (in part) to say about
the issue:
Failure of Principle
" We should not gloss over a
point in history that wholesale removal of a group of people solely
because of race by government
force was the. most tragic mistake
sustained by our country. Asst.
U.S. Atty. Gen. George C. Doubs,
in his review of evacuation said :

KORI;AN VIEW-Shortly before the Russians arrived, we were visited by a perceptive young Korean
newspaperman, named of Hong Soon-n, also known as
Hirokawa during the Japanese occupation. A reporter
[or the Korean Times of Seoul, Hong had been selected
by the U.S. State Department to observe American newspaper practices and tour American cities. Some of his
cQ.mments are worth noting here.
Americans, he thinks, work extremely hard, much
harder than Orientals despite all western civilization's
la-por-saving devices. But for what purpose? Hong thinks
most Americans do not know, and many of them would
be truly baWed if they were asked that question.
Hong thinks Americans should slow down a bit
and spend some time thinking. About what? About such
Il1atters as why they work so hard, and what their purpose in life ought to be, and the meaning of things. "I
don't say you must all be philosophers," he adds. "But
certainly your lives would be richer if you made time
to think and converse quiet and try to understand
things."

• • •

•

THt: MI:ANING OF AMERICANISM-One of the
th~ngs

•

that puzzled friend Hong was how Americans of
diverse national origins could feel a common loyalty
to the United States. He talked to Negroes in the Deep
South and quickly learned that despite their second
class citizen status they felt little if any affinity toward
African Negroes. "We are Americans," they told him,
and somehow that seemed to explain everything.
Hong questioned me about my feelings toward Ja--.
pan. Did I feel any loyalty toward' Japan? Of course not.
I to~d
him I had a greater interest in Japan and all of
Asia for that matter, than in England or Germany or a
South American country. Why? Because my parents
were immigrants from Japan, because I understand the
language and know a little of that nation's culture, because I've been there and talked to some political and
economic leaders and have studied something of their
problems. I tried to emphasize that it's all a matter of
bloodlines, even though that may have more than a little influence on the situation.
o

THE APPEAL OF AMERICA -

Hong kept going
back to what attracted and kept the loyalty of Americans, and I had a hard time coming up with a simple
answer. '1 had always been an American and it had never
been necessary to analyze my devotion to my country.
But under Hong's gentle prodding I tried to collect my
tijoughts.
What I finally came up with mayor may not agree
with what you think. I told him I thought we Americans
Jove our country because it is the closest thing to our
iqeals that we ~now
of. Most of us have found that we're
lqoking for here. Immigrants and natives alike, we
sought freedom, liberty, opportunity, security, wealth,
comforts. And in greater or lesser measure, we have
fond them. That's why.

-TRAV~L

NOTICES
• RESORTS---INTERRACIAL travel' group,
age 45 & up. Join Now! Meet
congenial friends. References exchanged. For confidential information write Pacific Citizen.
HELP WANTED - - - AffiLlNE
EXECUTIVE
secretary
wanted. Neat appearance. Excellent
salary with free travel privileges
throughout the Orient. If interested
please submit brief experience and
biographical sketch and recent photo. Letter will be returned. Write
Japan Air Lines. 5520 White-HenryStuart Bldg., Seattle 1. Wash.

Specializing In

CONTACT LENSES
Dr. Roy M. Nishikawa
Optometrist
.
\Z37 W. Jefferson. LA "1 - BF t-109'

•

'This oppressive measure was not
a military necessity but constituted
a tragic failure of prinople by
the executive branch in accomplishing it and the judicial power
in sustailling it.'
"The obvious injustice of the
1942 evacuation cannot be a seed
to a good thing. Even the U.S.
government recognized this error
by permitting claims against it
for personal and property looses.
The justification of the success
stories of the Nisei, we feel, dwells
within the Nisei-not in any rationalization of evacuation. The
displaced Japanese American was

able to recover because 0: himself~
How the Nisei stands today is a
testimony to his individual ingenuity, diligence and ambition, and. a
strong faith in America.
Word for Sansei
"Hence, to hold that evacuation
was a blessing in disguise is like
saying injustice results in justice.
which is absurd on its face. We
cannot see how a thin" conceived
in error can become b a font ot
good things. Something else was
illvolved-and that. we claim, is
in the Nisei himself."
This must make strange reading
for the Sansei, or third generation.
Sansei is a word that pops up
with increasing regularity these
days, the world moving on as it
does. One may assume the Sansei.
while having no cause for personal
bitterness, will have as much diligence for principle.

I

Affidavits of support from kin 10 be
favored by Siale Dep'l on visa issuance
OAKLAND. - A recent visa office
bulletin issued by the State De·
partment illdicates there has been
a tightening up of the rules regarding affidavits of support which
have been required to establish
that an alien is not likely to become a public charge, according
to Attorney Mas Yonemura.
All aliens, whether applying for
an immigrant or a non-immigrant
visa are required under the Immigration and Nationality Act to
show that they are not likely to
become a public charge.
This requirement can be met by
showing:
1. That he has, or will have, in
the United States funds of his own
sufficient to provide for his support;
2. That he has employment of
a permanent nature awaiting him
in the United States which will
provide an adequate income;
3. That his relatives or friends
in the United States will assure
his support.

sponsor, where there is no close
relationship between the sponsor
and the prospective immigrant.
'Moral' Obligation
The reason for this is that there
was a recent decision in the State
of New York to the effect that an
affidavit of support executed by a
sponsor in behalf of a visa applicant constitutes a " moral," but
not a "legal" obligation, and hence
is unenforceable in the courts.
In implementing this new policy
the State Department has instructed the consular officials to be
guided, in part, by the following
consider a tions:
"An affidavit of support executed by a financially responsible
sponsor who is under a legal obligation to support the visa applicant such as a husband or wife
will, as a rule, be satisfactory
evidence that the applicant will
not be likely to become a publiC
charge.
"In the absence of legal support
responsibilities, careful examinaIn Japanese Cases
tion of the motives prompting the
Most of the aliens cannot meet affiant to assume the moral re-o
the requirements of (1) or (2) sponsibility reOected in the affiabove and therefore it has been davit of support will be made. If
customary in most Japanese cases there exist compelling or forceful
to have relatives or friends in the ties between a visa applicant and
United States furnish in duplicate his sponsor, such as close blood
affidavits of support which provide relationship or friendship of long
in substance that the sponsor standing, an affidavit of support
?uar~ntes
~hat
the prospective will usually be favorably consider~
ImmIgrant will not become a pub- ed by a consular officer. On the
lic charge.
l0ther hand, an affidavit submittE'd
In many cases where the pro· by a casual friend or distant relaspective immigrant's relatives in tive who has little or no personal
the United States do not have knowledge of the visa applicant
funds sufficient to execute thE will have limited, if any probative
affidavit of support, it has been value. "
the custom of the relatives in thE'
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.
United States to a friend of fi·
nancial means to execute the af·
fidavit of support.
Under the new policy, the American conSUlates abroad will no
longer give much weight to an
affidavit of support, regardless of
the financial responsibility of the

1

I
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ANNUAL MEETJNG

National JACL
Credit Union
Saturday, Jan. 24, 1959
Art Barn, 54 Finch Lane
Salt Lake City, Utah
• • •
Buffet Supper from
7:30 p.m.
Business Meeting to be
followed by Dancing
75c per Member
Reservations:
320 Beason Bldg.
Salt Lake City, ELgin 5-8040

Ask us now for free Information

~

Sumitomo Bank
(CALIFORNIA)

440 Montgomery St.

.01 Francisco

EX ZolOOO

101 S. San Pedro
Loa Angeles - MA 4-4911
1400 - fib
Sacramento

st.

Gl a.-MU

ORIENT TOURS. INC.
Domestic & J'orelcn Travel By Ak
O~
Sea - Laa Ve~as-Mx1oBwU

onat

Far Ead Travel Senke
W E ..... S$.. Loa ADre1e.
l\1A 6-2584

Eiji E. Tanabe
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Southwestward
By Fred Takata

Our Waistline Will Wid e n
Once again we start the year banging out a. column, trying
to aive the low-down on the goings OIl here m the PSWDC.
At ~the
beginning of the new year it's really. hustle-~,
cleaning up the mes and trying to get acquam.ted With all
()f our new chapter officers. This is also the ti~e
of year
when we start on the banquet circuit via the various chap~er
installations , putting on mileage on our car as well as addmg
more inches to the waistline.
Many chapters are starting their activities ~is
month u~er
1heir new officers such as the West L.A.-Vemce-Culver Jomt
installation on Jan. 17 at the Santa Monica Elks Club; the
Southwest L.A. dinner-<iance at the Nikabob Jan. 18; and the
L .A. J ACL Cool'dinating Council joint installation on Jan . 31,
at the Old Dixie. The public is cordially invited to attend
any of these functions. Obtain tickets from sponsoring chapters.
P lans are also being made for the annual PSWDC Chapter
Clinic in San Diego on Feb. 14-15. Clinic Chairman Dr. Tad
Imoto promises a weekend well spent for all delegates making
the trip to the land of sunshine.
SWLA CHAPTER BOARD MEETING: This past week we
were invited by newly elected president Joe Yasaki of the
Southwest L .A. Chapter to attend their first board meeting
that saw practically a 100 per cent turnout. We were quite
jmpressed with the calibre of members on the new board.
W ith each member delegated a specific duty to perform during his tenure of office, this chapter should reach a performance peak with its emphasis on community affairs. Assisting prexy Yasaki this year will be Mark Kiguc?i, executive
V.n. ; Thomas Shimazu, administrative v .p.; VIOla Nakano,
m embership v.p.; George Fujita , 1000 Club chmn. ; Dr. Takao
U!'h iyama and Cedrick Shimo, youth activities ; John Yamada,
p I vgramming ; Fred Yasunaga , special events ; Ben Adachi,
pi blic relations; Frank Shima saki, treas. ; John Shiokari, aud.;
Aid Watanabe, rec. sec. ; Yumiko Hori , cor. sec.; and Maeb( lIe Higa , hisC; Tats Minami, Kei Mochida . Haruo Okino
<ll.d Tosh Terasawa, members-at-large. Rest of the board is
made up of past presidents, Dr. Roy Nishikawa, Tut Yata ,
Dick Fujioka , Ma ck Hamaguchi, Hisashi Horita , Dr. Toru Iura ,
Roy Iketani , Kango Kunitsugu , and Sam Hirasawa. Boy, what
a team! We wa nt to wish them the best of everything in
1959 !
WEST L.A. BOARD MEETING: Newly elected president
J osepb Noda of West L.A invited us to sit in with his first
board meeting of the year . We were very happy to see so
IT any of the boa rd members in attendance , which gives some
ir.j i~aton
that th is chapter is going all-out to carryon the
j j;'.e work established by past president Dr. Milton Inouye.
Nada explained that during his membership campaign that
he was not going to emphasize the meeting of quotas, but
w :la t the chapte r h ad to offer the community this year. It
W'l.S his feeling that if you can offer the community concrete
work and projects. the community would willingly respond
mu ch more than trying to sell J ACL itself. The WLA Chapter
is a lso planning to send out brochures showing the accomplishll"ents of 1958, a nd the projects set up for 1959, prior to
their member ship solicitation . One of the outstanding projects
of the Chapter the past couple of years, has been the redevelopment of the Stoner Ave. Playground, and it was through
their efforts tha t an eleven-point program was approved by
the City R e cre ation Dep artment. Final plans are now on the
n rawing boards and it will marka great asset and contribution
to the community by the WLA Chapter.
The chapter will kick off the year with an installation
d inner-dance at the Santa M onica Elks Club this Saturday
with the Venice Culver Cha pte r . Chairma n Hobi Fujiu stated
th at the keynote spea ker for the evening will be p a st national
president Saburo Kido, with past national pr esident George
I n aga ki conducting the installation cer e monies . For the first
tim e since t aking th is offic e, we have been invited to an
installation without h av ing to perform any specif ic duty, thank
goodness ! Howev er, the wa y the Regional Office phones have
been ringing fr om WAL, we' ll probably make up for it more
ways tha n one. eh , Jo e? With more than 600 members expected to join the ch a pter, all we can say is gooo luck and best
wishes for a big a nd s uccessful year.

EAGLE PRODUCE
Bonded Commission Mercban&e
Wholesale FruU and Vegetable.

929-943 S. San Pedro St.
Los Angeles 15

MA 7-6686

Elupire Printing Co.
Engllsb and Japanese
COMMERCIAL .nd SOCIAL PRINTING

114 Weller St.,

Los Angeles 12

MA 8·7060
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OAKLAND.--Succeed.iDg kaz Sato.
Judy Maruyama has been elected
president of the Oakland Jr. JACL.
Other incoming officers are:
Russel WeHara. Jr., v .p.: Virginia Uno, rec. sec.; Marne Marubayashi. cor. sec.; Toshiko Kanazaki, treas.; Kathy Kitajima,
pUb.: George Nobori. soc i a 1;
Sharon Takei, hist.; Richard Endo. service.
The new officers will be installed
jointly with the J ACL cabinet later
this month.
The Jr. JACLers most recent
activity was the Christmas project
for the children of the Juvenile
Delinquent Hall in San Leandro.
Various toys, clothings, and personal articles were taken to the
'lall at which time the members
toured the hall with a guide exolaining general functions and fa:ilities available.

Community Service award to PTA leader ~
'from SouIhwest L.A. JAn announted

southwest Los Angeles. The SWIA
chapter will award its "Community Service Award" to Mrs. A...
thur Kawabe for her CODtribu~
to the betterment of the commu·
nity as a prominent PTA leadd
and many years of active serv;ce..
In addition, the chapter will
award the sterling sitver JACL
pin to two of its unsung stalWarts,
Miss Hi r 0 k 0 Kawanami and
George Fujita. Both witl be bonored for their many cootributioM
to the chapter.
The occasion will also be used
to introduce the members of the
1959 Boa.r d. headed by Joe Yasaki,
newly elected president. Othel'
members of the board are Ben
Adachi, George Fujita. Maebelle
Higa, Yumiko Hori. Mark Kiguchi"
Tats Minami, Kei Mochida, Viola
Nakano, Haruo Okino. Frank Sbimazaki, Thomas Shirnazu. Cedrick
Shimo. John Shiokari, Tosh Tarasawa, Tak Uchiyama. Shig Uyetake, Aki Watanabe, John Yamada.
and Fred Yasunaga.
Members and non-members 01
POCATELLO. - New officers of I Mrs. Kae Sumida, pres.; Mrs. J~ne
th
h t
. 'ted t atte.nd
,
Ugaki 1st v.p.; Mrs. Junko YamashIta"
e c ap er are lDn
0
j}e Pocatello JACL chapter and 2nd v.p.; Mrs. Tatsuko Shikashio, sec.; . this dinner-<iance, announced Ariuxiliary were installed at the and. Mrs. Thatcher. treas.
.
nold Hagiwara, chairman of the
Country Club here recently by
GIfts were .presented to outgomg affair.
Hugh Maguire, Bannock county chapter preSIdent Novo Kato and
prosecuting attorney, who remind-I JACLyn. president Ayako Konam~.
ed the new officers of the purposes Entertamment was by a vocal trIO
of the organization which are to of Sharon Kato, Nancy Morimoto
;>romote, sponsor and encourage and Mary Ane Yoden and iby
programs, projects and activities Orland Staley and Nyle Ward, who
which shall be designed to further also led community singing. Danc·
and encourage every member to ing followed to the music of Gene
perform faithfully his duties and Burton's orchestra.
obligation to this country.
Five Los Angeles-area JACL
Claire Yamaguchi, who placed
chapters will honor their 1959 ofsecond in the Intermountain Disficers at a gala joint installation
trict CO:Jncil oratorical contest,
ball Saturday, Jan. 31. at the represented her speech, "What the
cently renovated Old Dixie Hall.
JACL Means to the Japanese
4267 S. Western Ave .. it was ariAmerican Youth." William Yoden
of Blackfoot was master of cere- SAN JOSE. - Norman Mineta, nounced by Roy Yamadera, chairyoung insurance agent here, will man of the L.A. J ACL Coordina1io
monies.
I
The new chapter officers are: be installed as San Jose JACL ing Council, sponsors.
Aaron Gonzales and his six-piece
Hero Shiosaki. pres. ; Bob Endo. 1st president at the chapter's inauguv.p.; Selji Endow. 2nd V.p.; Mrs. Mil- ral dinner-dance Jan. 24 at the orchestra, noted for their variet:r
dred Thatcher, treas. ; Mrs. Suzan Saof danceable numbers. will furnisb
to , rec. sec.; Mrs. Alice Konishi. cor. Hotel De Anza.
sec.; William Kawamura and Ronnie
The
brother-in-law
of
Mike
Ma-I
the music for this 7th anu~
dance
Yokota, social; Harry Watanabe. pub.;
Mrs. Marianne Endo, hist. ; Mike Abe. saoka will be assisted by Henry from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. BIds fot'
alh.; Novo Kato, del.; and Masa Tsu- Uyeda, 1st v.p.; Milton Hamasaki, the sports formal affair are $3.50
kamoto. alt. del.
2nd V.p. ; Grace Hane, rec. sec.; for couples or singles.
Directing the J ACLyns are:
Tsuyako Ajari, cor. sec.; Wayne
The five chapters preparing the
Kanemoto, treas.; Dorie Kawana- party are Southwest Los Angeles.
SEATTLE JACL BALLOTS
mi, pub.; Betty lchishita, hist.; in charge of ticket distribution;
Ishigaki, 1000 ClUb.
Pasadena, finances and hall; East
SHOW INCUMBENT LEADER andDr.Harry
Robert Okamoto was reap- Los Angeles, band, posters, and
pointed chapter Blue Cross chair· program; Hollywood, door manAS LONE CANDIDATE
SEATTLE. - Official ballots mail-I man.
agement; and Downtown Los Aned to Seattle JACL members show
geles, publicity.
that 1958 chapter president Take·
GEORGE BABA VOTED
Following the installation of ofshi Kubota is the sole nominef
STOCKTON JACL PRESIDENT ficers for the 1959 te rm of office
[or another term of JACL service.
by immediate past National PresOthers who have been nominated
SECOND TIME SINCE 154
ident Dr. Roy Nishikawa, the 1951
are :
chapter presidents will receive
1st v.p.-Fred Takagi; 2nd V.p.BY FRED K. DOBANA
their pearl studded J ACL pins fOI
WIlliam
; 3rd tIara,
v.p.-John
gori;
rec.Kawata
sec.-Amy
NancyFuI'UKu- STOCKTON. _ George Baba. ac. the successful termination of ofwada ; cor. sec.-Mary Fujita. Lily tive community leader, was elect· fice. They are Frank Suzukida.
Kojima. Bernadette Sasaki ; treas.d
h d th St kt
JACL f
e
oc on
or Downtown LOs Angeles; Roy YaHeitrao Hikida ; hist.-Yasuko Ota, e to ea
Lillian Tada; del.-Min Yamaguchi, the second time since 1954. Baba madera, East Los Angeles; Hide
Y'ukio KUltiyuki.
was elected at the Dec. 18 meeting lzumo, Hollywood; Dr. Ken YamaEleven nominated to the board of the newly elected board of di· guchi, Pasadena; and Sam Hiraof governors, from which eight are rectors.
sawa , Southwest Los Angeles.
to be elected, are a sfollows:
Assisting are Ted Kamibayashi,
As in the past, the public 19
Mi ye Ishkiawa. Philip Hayasa ke . H. V.p. ,' Fred Dobana, sec. (appoint. cordially invited to join JACL
S. Kawabe, George Kawachi. H. T.
Kub ota Toshiko Suyama. William Y ed by president) ; Al Umino, members and their friends at this
Mimbu: Lillian Baum, Kazzie Sasaki,
SId I D D
Frank Hattori. Tom S. Iwata.
treas.; am taya, e~.;
r.
ave festive event, Yamade ra said.
Ballots should be returned by Fujishige, 1000 Club; Yuki Shine- Tickets are available from JACL
da and Mrs. George Baba, social: chapter cabinet members and the
Jan. 20.
Henry Kusama, pub.; and Mrs. JACL Regional Office.
Alice Tsunekawa, hist.
JACLer to address adult
New board members elected for Look for tbis brand
a two·year term include Joseph for Japanese Noodles
class on minority rights
Omachi. Jack Matsumoto, Fred
SAN JOSE . - Peter Nakahara, Dobana, Sam Itaya, George Baba,
I San Jose Nisei attorney, will be Tad Akaba, Dr. Kenneth Fujii. I
lone of the speakers who will par- Frank Inamasu, Ted Kamibayashi
ticipate in a course on problems and Henry Kusama.
of minority group rights which wiU
New board members elected for
be offered for the first time by a one-year term include Frank
the San Jose adult education de· Sakata, Yuki Shinoda, Lou Tsunepartment.
kawa , Mitsie Baba, Art Hisak
The class began last week at Toyo Ijuin, Mas Ishihara, Alice
Roosevelt Junior High School unU·
d J h
der the direction of Webster Sweet, Tsunekawa, Al
mmo an
0 n 1
Los Angele$
.I
Yamaguchi.
local attorney and NAACP leader.
The 1959 officers and board _ _ _ _ _ _ _ '_ _ _ _ _ _ _
Nakahara, who has been chair· members will be installed at the
man of the Northern CalifOrnia-I NC-WNDC quarterly session ban.
ltodll and Bonela O.
Western Nevada JACL District Banquet to be held on Feb. 1.
ALL DeRANGES
Council's legal-legislative commit- quet Feb. 1 here at the Pump
tee, will speak on legal aspects Room. General chairmen for the
of citizenship with special refer- District meeting are Sam Itaya,
ence to non-Caucasians during one Stockton Chapter and John Fujiki,
of the series of meetings.
French Camp Chapter.
Report and StudletJ
The French Camp and Stockton
Available on Requen
Chapters hosted the NC-WN Dis·
Ask for •••
trict Board Meeting held here last
WALSTON'" COMPANY
•• mben New York
Sunday.
Inaugurating the year with a
brand new board system and an
equally sparkling set ot officers.
the Southwest Los Angeles J ACL
holds its annual dinner-dance thi5
Sunday at the Nikabob from 6
p.m.
The tariff for the exciting event
is a nominal S4 per person.
Kenny Washington, called the
greatest football player in the his·
tory of UCLA. is the guest speaker. Although he has spoken before
hundreds of groups, the former
Westwood grid great stated that
this is the first time he will speak
before an all-Nisei group and he
finds the occasion a challenging
one for him.
The annual dinner-dance will
also be the scene of honoring one
of the outstanding individuals in

District attorney swears in Pocatello
chapter and auxiliary cabinet officers

I

I

MA 8-4935

Five l.A. JACl

chapters to combi~e
installation riles

N. Mineta head
of Sa.n Jose chapter

,

-------------Ullllka Sel-men
nl

Fred Funakoshi
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By 04tvid Yokozeki, PSWDC Chairman

District Councils, as well as other divisions of the
National JACL, need the efforts and attention of dedicated people to have an active and effective program.
The PSWDC has been fortunate that members of the
various chapters in the district are capably fulfilling
their projected ideas_
The PSWDC Legal-Legislative Committee is now
exerting its best efforts towards familiarizing the district membership with the FEP movement which is now
being actively campaigned statewide and locally. The
oriving force behind this committee is its chairman Kango Kunitsugu with assistance from a large and hardworking committee, including Harry Matsukane, president of the Orange County chapter; Joe Yasaki, assistant attorney general and newly elected president of the
Southwest ICBG chapter; and Mike Suzuki, newly elected
president of the Hollywood chapter. To date we ~ish
to extend our appreciation to this very fine committee
.. for its oustanding work against discrimination in housing and cemetery, aid to renunciants, and in developing
the interests of JACLers in community affairs of civic
and political nature.
The concept of board management for chapters has
now been accepted quite generally in this area with the
outstanding success achieved by the Hollywood chapter
last year. This method is being followed by the Southwest Los Angeles chapter with capable Joe Yasaki serving as president of the board. This idea is also being
reviewed by this district as a means of obtaining tbe
best leadership possible in this area without attempting
to define or designate different classes of officers and
by placing them all on an equal basis.

•

•

The next item on the PSWDC calendar will be the
6th annual Chapter Clinic for newty elected chapter
officers which will be held in San Diego on Feb. 14-15.
The district wishes to send its appreciation to Dr. Tad
lmoto of San Diego who is in charge of making all of
the arrangements and preparation for the district clinic.
The following month on March 3-8, the PSWDC
will be the host district for the National JACL Bowling
Tournament at the new Holiday Bowl. Prominent bowler
and past president of the Long Beach-Harbor District
chapter Easy Fujimoto and Roy Yamadera, chairman of
tbe LA JACL Coordinating Council, are in charge.
In May we anticipate the PSW District Convention
in Long Beach and we appreciate the efforts of Long
Beach members in giving this project their priority.

- Cal-Vita Produce Co., Inc.-

!'

Bonded Commission Merchants
frUlts - Vegetables
774 S. Central Ave. - Wh olesale Terminal Marke t

los Angeels MA 2-8595, MA 7-7038. MA 3·4504

; 'mp~r;a

Gardens

Sulli aid Restaurant
8225 Sunset Blvd. -

OL 6-1750
Welcome JACLersYour Host: George FUl'uta, lOOOer

INTRODUCTORY OFFER:

20 Issues for $1
.
(Limited to New Readers)
~

With the opening of the 1959 JACL Membership campaign on November 1, the Pacific Citizen
offers to new readers only 20 issues for $1 . . .
Chapters soliciting JACL memberships are reminded that the PC Subscription Order Form at the
bottom of the membership form may be used(1) fill out the card, (2) write-in "20 issues for $1",
and (3) attach $1 remittance.
New readers may send us their (1) full name,
address with postal zone number, (2) enclosing $1
remittance
, and (3) a note indicating "20 issues
for $1".

CHICAGO JACl CRmlT UNION TO

San Jose JAQ slates.
installation Jon. 24
SAN JasE. ~
Plans for

the San
Jose JACL installation dinnerdance at the Hotel De Anza on
Saturday. Jan_ 24, were beiiig completed with Dave Tatsuno as dinner chairman.
, A cocktail hour will precede the
7 p.m. dinner.
The chapter also announced its
membership drive was be underway at its first regular meeting
last week.

DEQARE 4% DIYIDEND FOR 1951
I

CHI C AGO. - Lincoln Shimidzu president of the Chicago JACL
'.
.
Credit Umon, announced that the
board of direcfol's ·have approved
a 4 per cent dividend for
to be announced at the annual
dinner meeting to be held tonight
at Bamboo Inn.
The Board of Directors, acting
as the nomination committee, have
named Esther Hagiwara, Richard
Hikawa, Noboru Honda, Roy Iwa·
ta, George Kita, Al Koga, Joe
Mar.uyama, Thom~s
Mas u d a,
ROSIe Matsuura, Ar!ye Oda, Thom-

.as Okabe, Lin col D Sbhnidzu.
Louise Suski, Dr. Roy Tesbima
and George Yoshioka for tile 19158
board. Additional Dominations will
be accepted trom the l100r provided prior consent of the candidate has been obtained.
Joe Maruyama, chairman or the
annual meeting, reported that Mas
Nakagawa has been selected as
I master of ceremonie·s . Top en~
tai~en
has been lin~
up. Th~e
servmg on the reception committee include Mmes. Taka Nomiya,
Esther Hagiwara and Tsune Naka·
gawa.

I

19581

I

I
Inagaki-Kido team
I
Up to 18nslall WlA
Venice-Culver Clers STEVE 001 TO HEAD SAN FRANCISCO
~:a\gI'side;oS
JACl, INSTALLATION SET FEB. 6
,

BY STEVE YAGI

active roles in the joint installa- SAN FRANCISCO. -Steve Doi and will again be in charge of
tion ceremonies of the West Los was elected president of the San the enrollment drive.
Angeles JACL, its Auxiliary and Francisco JACL chapter for 1959 1 The local chapter ended 1958
the Venice-Culver JACL tomorrow last week by the new board of with a total membership of 1,100,
nig~t
. ~t the. Elks ~lub ~er
.. The governors at the JACL building. largest of all 84 chapters and topfestiVIties will begm WIth dm~er
I Doi, who is a partner in Marvel ping the 1,000 mark for the third
at 6:30 p.m., f~lowed
by .danc~g
Cleaners which operates two stores straight year.
from 9. accordmg to H~bI
FUllU, here and is an active leader at
Other cabinet officers elected
diner-ac~
general .chalrm~
Pine Methodist Church, served as were:
Saburo Ki.do, wartIme natu;mal third vice-president in charge of
John Yasumoto, 2nd V.p.. proJAC~
presI~nt
and n~wspaer
public relations for the chapter gram; Don Negi, 3rd V.p., pub.
publlsher, will be t?e mam spea~
last year.
I rel;; Dr. ~
.Nakayama. treas.;
er. George Inagakl, 1952-56 preSl
He was named to succeed Jack ChItose (ChIbI) Yamamoto. rec.
dent, .wi.ll be t~
installing officer. S. Kusaba who headed the chapter sec. ; Janice Muramoto, cor. sec.;
ASSIsting FUllU a~e
Dr. Harold board for the past two years. Jack Kusaba, official delegate;
Harada, emcee ; AkI Ohno, danc.e;
Installation Fete Slated
Tad Ono, alt. del.
Elmer Uchida, flowers; D a v I d
Doi his cabinet and board will
Other members of the 1959 board
Akashi, tickets; Auxi~ary,
host- be in'stalled at the chapter's an- are:
esses; and Ste,:,e YagI.' pub.
nual dinner and dance on Friday,
Jiro Arakawa, Mutt Matsumoto.
The 1959 cabmet offlCers to be Feb. 6, at A. Sabella's on Fisber- Barbara Nagareda and Tats Sumiinstalled are headed by Jos:ph man' s Wharf.
da, holdovers; Sam Sato. re . elc~
Noda, WLA p:~sident
; ~uth
MlyaMrs. Yoshiko Hironaka who di- ed; Hideo Kasai, Dr. Himeo Tsu.
da , WLA AuxIllary. presl?ent ; and rected the chapter's successful mori, Shig Yuzuriha, Kaz MaruoMrs .. Betty Yumon . VeDlc-~uvr
membership campaign last year I ka, Naomi Shibata and Richard
preSIdent. The complete list of was re-elected first vice-president Tatsukawa, newly-elected.
WLA officers and board members
is as follows:
Joe Noda. pres.; Hobi Fujiu. v.p. :
Dr. Sakae Kawata. 2nd v.p.; Mrs. Tak
Tanabe. rec. sec.; Mits Nishizawa.
treas.; and Miss Haru Nakata. cor.
sec.; Ted Yamanaka. Jiro Mochizuki.
Georl(e Sakamoto. Frank Ishizuka ,
Kay Hankawa. Tal< Imamura, Ray Kusiuda. Yuki Sato. Chuck Shishido BALLICO. The 1959 cabinet BALLICO. - The Cortez JACL
Eileen Uchida. Joe Minato. Aki Ohno,
Tayeko Isono, George Takahashi Tadd members of Cortez JACL were chapter came through again-just
Tokuda. and Joe Sase.
announced at the recent Christmas as they have for the past several
The advance sale of dinner-dance
party at Cortez Hall. They are Christmas seasons.
tickets ($4 per person) is far
A check for $30 to the Turlock
ahead of expectations. according to Frank Yoshida, pres.; Harry Kajioka,
v
.p.;
Sab
Okamura,
treas.;
Fire
Department to help cover the
David Akashi, ticket chairman,
who added that dance-only tickets Mrs. Alice Taniguchi, cor. sec.; cost of repairing toys, which are
are also available at the door at Mrs. Helen Yuge, rec. sec.; Mrs. distributed to the area's needy
$3.50 per couple. Aaron Gonzales 's Irene Yamamoto, hist.; Mmes. children on Christmas eve, was
orchestra has been engaged to Edith Yotsuya, Lucille Kumimoto. reported by the firemen.
social.
"The JACL has been a faithful
play .
The chapter board of directors contributor to the Firemen-Eagles
include:
toys for needy children projectNogi Kajioka, 1000 Club ; Mark Ka- with no thought of public acclaim,'·
miya
and Mrs.
Susie
Asal, young
peo- a department spokesman stated.
pIes' adv.;
Ernest
YoshIda,
Boy Scout
rep. ; Hiro Asai and Don Toyoda, co- "We think it is high time they
chmn.
chmn. 1959 striped bass derby co- received recognition for this genYoshi Kubo, Frank Yoshida and erosity."
DAYTON. - Dr. James Tagllchi, Kiyoshi Yamamoto, delegates to
The spokesmari'> said Turlock
who is succeeding his wife as the recent Northern California- volunteer firemen underwrite up
1959 Dayton JACL president, Clnd Western Nevada district confer- to $100 for the toy repair project.
his cabinet officers will be LT)- ence in San Mateo, gave a report In addition, the local Rotary Club
stalled this Sunday by Shig Waka- on the business conducted at t.l)e has been a contributor to the promatsu of Chicago, national JACL meeting and its future plans.
gram. Local merchants also copresident.
.
..
.
New and retiring members of operate by furnishing parts and
Dr. Taguchl, actIve 10 stateWIde
rep air materials at minimum
medical organizations and chief of the cabinet also met last week. prices, the spokesman added.
cardiology at the Veterans Admiin- I During a recent family pot-luck
istratio, Hospital here, will ue supper held in the hall, Jack .Noda
assisted by Yo Sato, 1st v .p.; ' of Turlock was honored WIth a
Ethel Tsutsui, 2nd v.p.; Bill YU-I gift ~s
a t~ken
of appreciation
kawa , 3rd v .p.; Lois Toyama, for hIS serVIces to the chapter
treas.; Sue Sugimoto, sec . ; Frank , and to the national organization
Sakada, 1000 Club; and Mark Na- as its second vice president.
kauchi , del.
Shonien director Mike Suzuki
Among special guests attending
was elected president of the Hollythe installation fete will be Dayton
wood JACL chapter on Monday
Mayor and Mrs. Patterson. Mas
night at a meeting at the ChilYamasaki will be toastmaster.
dren's Home. He succeeds Hide
Also participating will be Lance
lzumo, 1958 president.
Yamasaki, son of the chapter 's
Other cabinet officers are Clark
first president, in scout uniform SALT LAKE CITY. - IDC Chair- Harada, v.p.; Hiroshi Uratsu,
presenting the colors. Daryll Saka- man Mas Yano read the oath of treas. ; Miki Fukushima, cor. sec. ;
da will read the Japanese Ameri- office to the 1959 Salt Lake JACL Nob u k 0 Mitokawa, rec. sec.;
cabinet at the New Year's Eve
can Creed.
Arthur Ito, memb.; Kaz Kawaka·
The Dayton JACL is celebrating party held at Rose Garden.
mi. 1000 Club; Hide Izumo. youth;
its lOth anniversary this year.
Ichiro Doi, re-elected president, Fred Taomae, pub.; George Saito,
Dr. Taguchi also served as 1950 will be assisted by G~rge
Yoshi- Danar Abe. program; Dr. Tadashi
moto, Elna Miya, v.p.; Grace Akaishi, comm. reI.; Arthur Enand 1952 chapter president.
Kasai, treas.; Chiyeko Mayeda, dow, special activ.; Nancy KuwaALIEN ADDRESS REPORT
cor. sec. ; Amy Tomita, rec. sec.; ta, John Endo, Peggy Fukushima,
DEADLINE APPROACHING
and Josie Hachiya, hist.
Miwa Yanamoto. Fumi Iwasaki,
The U.S. Immigration and NaDoi, active Buddhist Church Fusaye Yamada, MHdred Miyaha.
turalization S e r vic e reminded member, served as chief assistant ra, Dick Zumwinkle, Kenneth Sato,
aliens today that two weeks re- to Rupert Hachiya, general chair- Noboru IshitanL
main in which non-citizens must man of the recent 15th Biennial
The chapter plans varied activiI file their annual address report as National JACL Convention.
ties for the year with the first
I required by law. All persons subevent to be the participation in
I ject to this law should go to the
the Coordinating Council installaI nearest Immigration Office or Post Fairway golf club
. Office and fill out an address re- SAN MATEO. - Dr. Saburo Na- tion dance to be held on Saturday.
gumo was elected president of the Jan. 31 at the Old Dixie Inn.
I port form before the Jan. 31 deadSan Mateo Peninsula Fairway golf Members will be in charge of the
I line to avoid possible serious pengate,
club here recently,
alties.
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Frank Yoshida to head (orlez JACL,
chapter cited for Yule toy repair work
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Dr. James Taguchi
10 head Dayton JACl
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Hollywood chapter
elects Mike Suzuki

Ichiro Doi installed
as Salt lake head
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Tournament bowling opens 011 three fronts •••
.Sea ttle. San Fran~is;lVg
AnJ;~esw:dy
taklOg to tourn~mge
the' Northwest Invitational at Fred Ta·
teams are mee ID
, 132'
the Northern
-1> i's Main Bowl, a record turnout o.
m
c~f
tourney at San Francisco's Downtown ~o\l
an? 9~ South·
. d
t the Gardena Valley Nisei InVitatIOnal at
cal qua
em d
sB I s a The two California affairs are scheduled
Gar ena ow . , .
.
ntrants
The first
over two-weeks to accommodate the e
. . .
.
major Nisei tournaments of the year, we trust ~e
wI~ners
. al
are encourage d t 0 t e st the ir wares at the forthcomlOg
dNatIOn
'
tb
JACL tournament at Holiday Bowl in Los Angeles ur~ng
e
first week of March. Entry deadline: by the way. IS J~n.
25-with estimated cash prizes amounting to $9,OOO-half. gomg
to tournament winners and the other half to squad wmners.
Bowling establishments housing Nisei leagues. thr~ugo
.the
country have all the details-entry forms, housmg mformalion,
etc.

Nisei prospects for '60 Olympics ••
The 1960 Olympic Games in Rome will be a goal .fo~
many amateur athletes this coming yea: a~d
among the Nisei
with promise to make the trip-at thiS time-appear to be
Olympic and world champion Tommy .~on
of Sacramento
and Honolulu in the weightiifting competition; 17-year-old sensation Ken Nakasone and his 16-year-old teammate. Wayne
Fuisaka, a pair of flashy Hawaiian breast~ok
.swlmmers
who came through last summer in the Philadelphia outd~r
. IlipS
.
c h·amplOns
.. , Seems we'll be relying on the athletic
prowess of the Island Nisei again.

AAU boxing champ decisioned •
While NCAA tiUes were not at stake, T .C.. <?hung of S~
Jose State , NCAA 112-lb. champion ,. was declsloned byHelJ1
Shimabukuro, southpaw AAU champIOn from the College. of
ldaho in one of the feature bouts of the East-West boxmg
matches at the Univ. of San Francisco gym late last month.
Ken Maeda was guard on th.is past season's Emporia
(Kan.) State College football team. He hails from Honolulu

SOCIAL SECURITY:

Benefits for Dependenfs
(This is the seventh in a series of articles prepared ~y
the Los Angeles Social Security' District ~fice,
to. explam
the changes made last year in the Nation's SOCIal Secunty Law.>
Law.>
The 1958 changes in Federal Social Security ?ayments for
'dependent parents can best be explained by usmg the case
of a woman whom we shall call Mrs .. Kim~
Sato (real name,s
are never revealed by Social Security w1thout the person s
permission l.
Our Mrs. Sato was widowed years ago and her sole support was from her son, Arthur, up to three years ago when
Arthur died.
.
t b
S . 1
Following Arthur's death , Mrs. Sato called a
er OCla
Security Office and asked about payments .for dependent par·
ents. In accordance with the law then 10 effect, she had
to be told that although she had been supported by Arthur,
no payments could be made to her ~s
a dependent ~arent
because Arthur was survived by a Widow and two children
who had prior benefit rights.
..
,
THE NEW LAW gives Mrs. Sato equal ben~flt
nghts wI~h
ber daughter-inI~
and grandchildren. Since Mrs. Sato. IS
now past age 62, we will notify her to come to our office
and file her application for dependent parent payments. .
.
There are many other dependent parents whose situation
is similar to that of Mrs. Sato, but we do not know abo~t
them. Thus, these dependent parents . will ?ave. to get m
touch with their nearest Sodal Security Office m order to
obtain the benefits provided by the new law.
The general rules are: Cl> the parent must have been
receiving at least half of bis or her support from the deceased son or daughter, and (2) the son or daughter must
have worked under Social Security long enough to have an
insured status.
If the parent is now age 65 (or 62 for women>, cash
payments have been made for this since September. If the
dependent parent has not reached these ages, ~e
or sh~
s?ould
file a dependency certificate as soon as pOSSible. This 1S an
extremely important provision. If the under-age 65 (62 for
women) dependent parent of an already deceased son or
o
daughter fails to file the dependenc;y certificate within
years of last September, no parent's benefit can ever be pald,
and all parents benefit rights are lost.

t:v

•

•

•

(Southern California readers may can on George Nakamura SSA field. representative, 836 S. Figueroa St., Los
Angere; RI 9-4711, ext. 1115; or Jimmie M. Okura, now
transfe~d
to the Long Beach SSA ?ffice, 1~8
Pine St.,
HE 5-8975, with questions or further tnformatton.)

VISIT JAPAN - HAWAII -

TONY MIYASAKO ROllS
'300' Itt POT CiAMi AT
SALT LAKE'S STATE LANES
CALDWELL, Idabo.-Tony Miya·
sako of Adrian, Ore.. rolled his
first 300 game while pot-bowHng
with five others at State Lanes in
Salt Lake City over the New Year
weekend.
lt was the first perfect game
at State since Russ Boren rolled
his in sanctioned play t~YO
years
ago. Miyasako, who carnes a 175
average, won S~5,
a plaque, bowl·
ing ball and pm.
A member of the Boise Valley
JACL, Tony came near the per'ect game a few years ago when
l-te bit 298.

SAN JOSE. _ Danny Fukushima. school newspapers which have
journalism and English instruct{)r I maintained superior achievements
at James Lick High School as well I in journalism. according to Phil
as the school's basketball coach, Hanasaki,. a past president of the
was given a teacher's award from James Lick student body and a
members of the student newspaper former staff member of the "Obstaff during the annual Honor Day server."
I assembly at the scbool recently.
Service to School Cited
Under Fukushima's direction,
The Gallup award is given to
the high school newspaper. "Ob- the newspaper with extraordinary
server," won the International improvement. exceptional service
First Place award for journalism to schOOl, community or nation, or
excellence for the past six years. sustained leadersbip throughout
The newspaper has also been cited the year.
for the second consecutive year
In addition to these awards, the
with the George H. Gallup award. student newspaper of James Lick
In addition. the school newspa- High School has received awards
per received an "A" Achievement from the State Press and UnioQ
award fqr commendable service league for its feature articles
above ordinary service in 1955-56. has place among the top ten )11
I The Inter~ial
I:Ionor aw~rd
the Dati~n
f~r safety promotion,
is the top citation given to high, Hanasaki said.

46 teams to collt"de I
at Northwest keg IesI
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3EATTLE. - Forty-six Northwest
bowling teams are set for tourna·
ment competition this weekend in
Seattle at the meeting of the 12th
annual Invitational at Fred Taka·
gi's Main Bowl.
Defending team champions are MONROVIA. - The new 49-bed hospital's former superintendent,
a fivesome who this year are hospital building of Maryknoll will stay on as superior.
wearing the shirts of the Caldwell Sanatorium here received its first
A native of Montana. Sister An(Idaho) Bowl. They are ~ob.
IShi-/ patients in time for New Year's .. gelica was regional superior of the
bashi, Harry Hamada, Selchl HaTwo Maryknoll veterans of medl· Maryknoll Sisters on the West.
yashida, Harry Kawahara, and cal missionary work in Korea were Coast between 1946 and 1950. At
Roy Kubosumi.
on hand to help patients and regu· that time she made her headThirty men's and 16 women's lar personnel move into a section quarters in Seattle.
teams come from Wapato. Port· of the new building.
As a hospital. Maryknoll will
land, Tacoma, Ontario, M 0 s e s
One was Sister Mary Mercy , add surgical services and other
Lake and Caldwell, and Seattle. MD, new vicaress general. or treatment facilities. It will conUpon completion of tournament vice-superior general, of the Mary- tinue to specialize in the care of
play Sunday, a cabaret style dance knoll Sisters, first physician to tubercular patients and is expected
is to be held at the Chamber of join the society and wartime su. to offer treatment of other chest
Commerce ballroom, with Jackie peri or of the Maryknoll cliilic in diseases as well.
Souders popular orchestra provid- Pusan, Korea.
Dedication Date Soon
ing the music.
Status Changing
Dedication of the new hospital
The other was Sister Mary An· building, with its surgeries, labor~
JOE SATO REPRESENTING
geHca, R.N., who followed Sister tory, X-ray department and acas superior of the Pusan commodations for 49 patients. will
IDAHO AT NAT'L KEGFEST Mercy
clinic, and who has been named be scheduled when the new State
POCATELLO. - Representing the administrator of Maryknoll Hospi·
State of Idaho in the 18th annual tal here. Sister Mary Mark, the license is received.
The sanatorium was founded to
BPAA All-Star Tournament at Bufcare for persons of Japanese anfalo this week is Joe Sato, who
cestry before the waf; then witb
won the state match game title
POUL TRY BREEDING MAY
evacuation of tubercular patients.
with a 200 average.
it was maintained for the commuBE COPYRIGHTED SOON
The final hour of the tournament
nity-at-large. More recently, East
is being televised nationally on DAVIS. - New tecbniques of geLos
Angeles JACL was among loABC-TV this Sunday, 9:30 p .m., netic selection some day may give
cal organizations contributing to
. EST
the poultryman a much improved the hospital building fund
Tuffy Nelson, Pocatello 1000er chicken or turkey. This was the
and owner of two bowling houses underlying theme of a recent Paci·
Blind kotoist to cB~lbut
here, is with Sato on the trip, fic Chicken and Turkey Breeders '
trying to line up some of the Roundtable held at the Univ. oj
with L.A. philharmonic
nation's top bowling talent for ex- California Davis campus.
Blind Japanese kotoist Kimio
One of the speakers was Nobuo
hibitions here.
Inouye of the Poultry Husbandry Eto will make his debut with the
Department at U.C. Berkeley, who Los Angeles Philharmonic OrchesBoise Valley Judo Club
reported Oil his work with trans- tra, which is celebrating its 40th
anniversary, at tbe Shrine auditoI'"
hosts Intermountain meet located chromosomes, done under ium
Feb. 28. He will perform two
the director of Dr. Michael 1.
CALDWELL, Idaho.-Victory honpieces,
"Haru no lim i" and "EtLerner.
ors were evenly distributed at the
The Berkeley group bas dis- tenraku", accompanied by the orBoise Valley Judo Club tournacovered the fir s t chromosome chestra with Andre Kostelanetz as
ment Jan. 3 at the College oj
translocation to be found in chick· conductor.
Idaho Kirkpatrick gym among par·
ens. This translocation might be
ticipants from Idaho, Utah and
a practical means of "copyright
A Good Place to Eat
Oregon.
ing" or protecting breeder's speNoon to l\Iidnigllle
George Koyama of Boise Valley
cial cross.
(Closed TUe3da~)
won the grand championship. Ontario Judo Club won the junior
NISEI ELECTED OFFICER
team title; Salt Lake City, the inCAFE
OF mSURANCE GROUP
termediate team title. Glen YaneREAL CHINESE DIODES
-Fred
Yokoyama
SANTA
ROSA.
tani was junior-intermediate winLos Angeles
MA 4-2953
of this city was elected vice presiner.
320 East First Street
dent of the Sonoma County Life
Phone Order3 rakea
Underwriters Association at its reWomen golfers elect
cent annual elections. He is a
~AN
FRANCISCO. - Sophia Oka- member of the Lincoln National
moto succeeds Mrs. Michi Onuma Life Insurance Co.
"lIWat OD the PIa....
as president of the Royal Dots
golf club, which holds its first
tournament of the year at Mil- PC Introductory Offer-$l for
pitas's Crystal Valley course this 20 Issues -- New lleaders Only
Sunday.
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ANGELES
Abe. Edward S. (Satoko Okamura)boy Dave S.. Nov. 9.
Bessho. Kei (Kazuye Korol-girl Karolyn KlYo. Dec. B.
Change. Edward Y. (Tsuruko Sakugawa)-girl Puena Midorl, Dec. 7.
Chee. Albert D. (Sumi Sakata)-girl
Georgene Sumie. Dec. B.
Endo. George S. (Midori Yamagawa)
-girl Leslie An. Nov. 25.
Hashimoto. S. H.-girl. Oct. 7, Gardena.
8ayashibara. G. M.-girl, Nov. 15. Wilmington.
Ikeda. Takamlchl-boy, Oct. 9. Pasadena.
Kitayama. Talsuke (Eva Sugano)-boy
John. Nov. 18.
Kumamoto. Toshio-girl. Oct. 17. Pasadena.
Kurihara. Toshimi (EUen Naganuma)
-girl Dawn Emiko, Oct. 2B.
Matsuda. Lawrence I. (Florence Y. Higal-boy Floyd Kenji. Nov. 23.
Mita. Harry H. (Misako Yamashlro)girl Lovina J., Otc. 31.
Murashima. Mitsuo (Aileen S. Akahori)-girl Sandra Mitsue. Nov. 21.
Oki. Ben (Sadako Haramoto) - boy
Mark Akira, Nov. 10.
Onitsuka. Seljl (Saeko Takemoto)girl Karen G.. Dec. 6.
Rodriguez. Joaquin (Masako Kodera)
-girl Victoria, Dec. 6, Sun Valley.
Sakamoto. Paul Y. (Emy Miya)-boy
Paul S .. Nov. 1.
Sonoda. Michael A. (Janet 1ge)-boy
Michael. Oct. 19.
Takahashi. James K. (Nancy Sasaki)
-boy Derek Sadao. Oct. 31.
Terasaki. Paul I. (Hisako Sumioka)boy Taiji Peter. Nov. 1.
Williams. Ted (Chizuko Yoshida)-Ted
L.. Dec. 7.
Yamaguchi. John 1. (Grace S. Koike)
-girl Donna L.. Dec. 4.
YamaUChi. Roy (Setsuko Matsumura)
-girl Debra Keiko. Nov. lB.
Yamamoto. Roland K. (Nobul{o Nogumil-boy Tom K.. Oct. 26.
Yokoyama. Kiyoshi H. (Kimiko Shizumura)-boy Dean Kiyoshi, Nov .
LOS

R E

By Elmer Ogawa

Howxabout a Dish of Hangtown Fries?

•
~hloka,

T TI TICS
•
•

1
Ore.. Nov. 17.
Kinoshita. Mrs. ShiRe:. Hood iuv~
WATSONVILLE
Nov. 22.
Baba Hideo (Em! Tsugawa)-ooy. Dec. Morl, Hideo. -48: San FrancillCO. avo
3.
~
Murakami. Torn (Haruml Morlmune) Morita. Hiroshi. 49: Stocklon. Nov 1.
Nakayama. Kakunojo, 1/2; Oakand.
-boy, Nov. 1.
Nov. 7.
SAN FRANCISCO
Otomo. Fusa. 77: Selma. Nov. 4.
Fukuda. Glen--1tirl. Oct. 27.
Sasaki. Mrs. Oteru, 74: Salt Lake Cily.
Goto, Takeshi-6oy. Oct. 19.
Nov. 26.
Hirano. T!l.Qmilli;-boy. Oct. 19.
Takada. Gunichi. '13: Fresno. No\', 15.
Matsuoka. Shigeki-boy. Oct. M.
Takahashi. Mrs. Ino, 62: San FrancISMorl Kay K.-girl. Dec. 3.
co, No\,. 9.
SasakI. Shigeru-boy. Nov. 2.
Tamiyasu. Gunlchl, 69: Hood River.
Takahashi. Mareo-boy. Oct. 29.
Ore.. Nov. 20.
Tanaka. Sumlo-boy. Nov. 20 .
Tsutakawa, George. 61: Seattle. Oct.
Yamamoto. Takeo-gjrJ. Dec. 10.
SACRAMENTO
W~Mabe.
Mrs. Saki. '13: Olden. Oct.
Eto. Roy T.-boy, Dec. 15.
B (in Japan).
Fujltani .. Donald S.-boy. Oct. 12
Yano. Hidetaro. Bl: Fresno. Nov. 3.
Fairfield.
Kakazu, James-girl. Nov. 13. Travis Yokohama Mrs. Ei. 64: Del Rey. Nov.

Frank-boy Alan J .• Oct. 11.

,

Seattle
A iew of the old diehards were working off the post
holiday ennui at George Furuta and Bob Terao's establishment.
AFB.
26.
Having run the gamut of customary falsehoods, the paUses
Ko/laya. Jimi-girl. Nov. lB. Nortb
Sacramento.
in the conversation became more frequent, and between Bob
Koyasako. Sueo-boy. Nov. {.
FIRST TURLOCK BABY OF
and yours truly, the talk, as it usually does, drifted toward
Nakamoto. aisashi-girl. Nov. 19. Gridley.
the subject of iood.
YEAR:
RUTH ANN KAJIOKA
Ota, Masashi R.-girl. Nov. ~.
He's quite an expert in the culinary arts, as a sort of
Shimada. Roy-girl. Nov. 22. West Sac- TURLOCK. - Ruth Ann Kajioka.
ramento.
hobby, and your scrivener is a do ·it-yourselfer who can only
as the first-born of the new year
Tahara. Shiro-boy. Dec. 17.
occasionally afford the kind of restaurant chow he likes. The
here. and her parents, the Fred
Toyama Donald K.-girl. Dec. 16.
Washizu. Masaaki-boy. No\,. B.
question a~ose
on how to make an easily prepared dish out
Kajiokas of Cortez, were showered
Yamaguchi.
Joseph-boy.
Dec.
16.
of some oysters then reposing in our refrigerator. Suggested
Yamasaki, William-twin boys. Dec. with gifts donated by local merBob: "Why not make Hangtown Fries?"
15.
chants.
Yasui Norman-girl, Nov. 2.
Ruth Ann, 7 Ib.-lO oz., greeted
No one else registered, so this turned out to be strictly
YUBA CITY
the world at 5:26 a.m. on Jan.
a two man conversation as we recalled that basically, the
Goto. Bill-boy. Oct. 24.
ONTARIO, ORE.
1 at Emanuel Hospital here. She
concoction is made up of oysters and scrambled eggs with
Go Jimmie-girl Nov. 17. Weiser.
whatever touches of originality the chef may wish to add.
Kawakami, Iwao-girl. Dec. 13. Weiser. beat another girl by 10 minutes.
Matsubu. Thomas-boy. Nov. 8 FruitBut our cUriosity was aroused over the origin of the name,
land .
and the conversation fortified our conviction that the dish
Morinaga. Kaz-boy. Nov. 3. Weiser.
Morishige. Mas-boy. Nov. 8 .
originated in Seattle, perhaps at Seattle 's Lion Oyster House
Sakahara, Yosh-girl. Nov. 19. Payette.
on First Avenue some 30 to 50 years ago, or maybe at
Sasaki. Roy-boy. Nov. 27. Fruitland.
Gerald's a block away where sports of an earlier date used
IDAHO
Kawai. William-girl, Nov. 4. Marsing.
to congregate. Anyhow, in the interests of public relations for
Kido. Robert-girl. Aug. 12. Parma.
Seattle and the Northwest, the subject would bear a little
Kubosumi. James - boy. June 10.
Homedale.
research.
•
__
ir"talil
Ogawa. Mas-girl. Sept. 15. Nampa.
11.
Most Widely Accepted Version
Otani,
George-boy. June H. Parma.
FRESNO
Ya.:e'll,:,oto Junji-girl Aug. 13. Cald- CHICAGO. _ Rather than a single
Fukano. Tosh-boy. Oct. 22.
Our good friends at the library came back with a story Ibara.
Joe-boy. Nov. 21.
.
DENVER
u n ion local for the recentlywhich is said to be the most widely accepted version of the Kobata, Akira-boy. Oct. 25.
K~glyam.
Kenzo-boy. Henderson.
organized chick sexors in the
Suehiro.
Yoneo-boy. Sept. 11 Parlier. Mlzoue.
origin of hangtown fries.
John
K.-glrl.
. .
.
Yamamoto. Noboru-boy. Nov. 19.
At PlacerviJje, California back in the last century one Yoshimoto, Haruo-boy. Nov. 20. Fow- Osumi. Nobuo-girl Natalie R .. Nov' luruted States, formatIon of autonomous locals wherever a group
11.
ler.
of the bad boys got a little too playful with his six-gun, was
.
.
Taketa, Tsutomu T.-boy
STOCKTON
Takigiku. Archie-boy.
,of prospective members reSide was
tried, convicted, and sentenced to be hung up by the neck. Koyama. Frank-boy.
Nov. 28, Lodi.
CHICAGO
suggested
at
the
Dec.
26
meeting
.As the day of the execution approached, he was asked what Okuhara. Maswo-boy. Nov. 2B. Lod!.
Sera. Shunso-glrl Arleen Kyoko. Oct. here.
Ota. Harry-boy. Nov. 25. Lathroo.
he would wish for his last meal.
17.
Ouye. Wesley-girl. Dec. 2. Acampo.
The sentenced man was a Little doubtful about just how Yamada Henry-girl Nov. 29. Lod!.
A single local was regarded as
DEATHS
SAN JOSE
bona fide this offer might be. and after being reassured that
too unwieldy for the purpose of
James M.-girl. LiSa Michiko. Arikawa. Kanichi. "H: Fresno. Nov. 25. administering the Amalgamated
be could have just anything it was humanly possible to obtain, Hayashi.
Oct. 13.
Hamada. Masuichi. 76: Mountam View.
be came up with the request.
Poultry Sexors of America, which
1mai. Jame sF.-boy Steven M., Oct.
Dec. 2.
17. Sunnyvale.
Hamanaka. Haruye. 74: Fresno. Oct. has been chartered under the
He was to bave a breakfast of scrambled eggs and oysters, Kallzaki.
Tomoyuki-boy Eddie T.,
31.
embellished with couple strips of crisp bacon. But not just
Nov. 19. Mountain View.
Harada. Harry J .. 72: Chicago. Oct. 12. Amalgamated Meat Cutters and
ordinary oysters. but those rare tiny delicately flavored Olym- Kato. Tom T.-boy Albert. Oct. 17 . Hashimoto. Katsuji. 73 : San Lorenzo. Butcher Workmen of North AmeriKinoshita. Tad-girl Phyllis H., Oct.
Nov. 6.
pia oysters from the southernmost reaches of Puget Sound.
H.
Hiwano. Sataro, 85: Berkeley. Nov. 3. ca (AFL-CIO>. Chick sexor locals,
Nakamura.
Fred
A.-boy
Dan
Shjgel'\l,
Inouye.
Joseph Y.. 5B: Chicago. Oct. lB. if formed, would elect their own
Details are not too clear on whether or not it was necessary
Aug. 2B.
Isozaki. Yoshimatsu. 81: Fresno. Nov. officers and be represented in a
to safari across two states to fulfill the request, as Olympia Nieri.
Richard K.-girl. Oct. 22.
13.
oysters have been a recognized delicacy in San Francisco . Takeda. Yoshiharu-girl. Oct. 21.
Kanetomi. Tsuchiichi. 76 ; Ontario, proposed national joint council, it
since before anyone can remember. However, the execution
was announced by Eddie Fukiage.
date anived before the oysters. and was duly postooned. so
national chairman.
that the prisoner could have the last meal promised him.
Among goals announced were
Then what happens -but some of the bad boy's buddies
orofessibnal recognition of chickspring him out of the calaboose, and the prisoner disappeared
sexing by the poultry industry,
into the hills never to be seen again.
better working conditions, income
Wben the oysters arrived. the sheriff could do naught
based upon cost-of·living index. re(Tlte MinneapoLis Star coLumn in the women's section, "Tobut console himself by making up the dish as it was described.
tirement plan, group health, social
day's Star Lady", is for original articLes submitted by its women
He found it delicious and passed some around. Soon everyone
security, life and accident insurreader. Last week Mrs. Lorraine B. Anderson, 5729 S. 24th Ave.,
in Placerville was talking and eating the oyster and egg conco::ance.
whose interests incLude cooking, gardening, reading , hiking and
tion, and in the due course of events, someone suggested
Local charters are in the process
attending concerts, teLls of her Issei neighbor, Mrs. Haruko Noma
the name " Hangtown Fries."
to sexors residing in the Los An, .. Mrs. CharLes Tatsuda, who caUed attention to the articie,
~els,
Fresno, Salt Lake City and
Nearly Extinct Olympia Oysters on the Comeback
says the story ties in with the recent coverage of the Oshima atDenver areas and in the states
tempts to buy a home in the city.-Editor.)
The records show that the old Lion Oyster House Listed
)f New Jersey, New York and
26 Olympia oyster dishes on its king-size menu. This besides
Georgia.
ordinary Eastern oysters, a great variety of sea foods , steaks,
BY LORRAINE ANDERSON
and flowers . It is evident that
Kingo Andow of Arcadia, Wis.,
and chops. One of the items was Olympia omelet, which sugshe takes pride in her home.
was elected Local 654 president.
Minneapolis
gests a similarity to hangtown fries.
They have been a quiet family.
From time to time there are
Olympia oyster growers are happily reporting that their
crops once threatened with extinction, are on the comeback '3rticles in the newspapers report· disgracing those of us noisy one~
Hawaiian selling statehood
once more, and are more plentiful that at almost any time ing cases of racial minority mem- in the block.
Mr. and Mrs . Noma worked dilj·
idea with pinetipple iuice
during the past thirty years. Reasons for the decline are )ers losing out on housing due
gently to provide a college OJ 80STON. leighborhooj pressure.
.
"It needs a touch
controversial , as are the reasons given for the improved harThat is why I would like to business school education for each 'Jf pineapple juice," commented
vest, namely the presence or absence of waste sulphite liquors
ntroduce to you today a sweet of their four children. Mr. Nom. VIasaru Sumida after his first
from the pulp mills. During the peak of the scarcity, the
price went so high that local peopie got out of the habit lOd gentle little Japanese lady, was engaged in journalism anc taste of cranberry juice a t the
of eating them. Today the price is from $30 to $35 a gallon :iaruko Noma , who has been our since his death Mrs. Noma con recent American Farm Bureau
I lext-door neighbor for more than tinues to write articles of loca' Federation meeting here.
at the oyster sheds; a cocktail, $1.75.
With a grin as broad as the
The price seems dirt cheap when one visualizes an oyster ;ix years. One couldn't ask for a interest for various Japanese news
papers throughout the country. Pacific, Sumida, president of the
Jetter neighbor!
shucker opening bundreds and hundreds of average size shells
Hawaii Farm Bureau Federation,
At the time that the Noma fam· She is civic-minded.
to extract from each, an oyster about the size of a lime
which bacame the 50th organizaVegetables All Summer
Iy move in, it consisted of Mr.
bean. Quite a contrast to the big bellied Pacific Coast oyster
The Noma family- are Christian tion member of the American
IDd Mrs . Noma and a daughter
transplanted from Japan.
ris, who at that time was un- ancl although Mrs. NOma is alone Farm Bureau, said of Hawaii':;
So go ahead and use Bluepoints, Chesapeakes, or Willapas,
married.
now she goes to church ever) ambitions to become the 50th state
if you can't make a down payment on a jar of Olympias.
in the Union: "Now our next goaJ
Mr. Noma died nearly two years Sunday, winter or summer.
The bigger varieties make quite acceptable hangtown fries,
She is most grateful for th( is Washington."
we found out, and still leave a feller something to look for- ago after suffering a stroke. He
Hawaii Farm Bureau, formed h
least little favor and is very gen·
lad had previous smaller stroke~
ward to.
tVhich had affected his speech. erous in repayment. During the 1950, now has 911 members in
\fter his death when we canvassed summer months she keeps our five counties. "Due to our geoJ~
WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER: by Mike Masaoka
he block for monetary offerings family supplied with vegetables graphical position, our greatest
:0 pur c has e flowers (an old· from her garden and always re- contribution may come as a link
Continued from Back Page
'ashioned custom. but such a nice members us at Christmas with a between the East and the West,"
will apparently be frustrated again.
said Sumida.
me, I think) everyone was most gift.
Her children and gI'andchildren 1IlRn"~
OVER ON THE House side, the expected attack of the :;ympathetic, kind and generous.
Quiet and Industrious
are devoted to her.
liberal bloc on the strangehold that its Rules Committee has
Mrs. Noma is a person of mod·
Later, when daughter Iris W'3S
on all legislation ~ailed
to materialize. Once Speaker Sam
Rayburn gave his assurance to the spokesman (California's married, once again several of est, diffident demeanor; yet al·
Democratic Chet Holifield) for the liberal coalition that he the neighbors were pleased to ways affable and friendly.
Surely anyone who calls himsel1
would use his good offices to prevent the Rules Committee bring food and help at the gatherfrom pigeonholing desirable legislation, the threatened revolt ing for the immediate family and a Christian can find room in his
tizzled out and no official action was taken either in the friends. There had been a large , heart (or in his block) for others
Democratic caucus or on the House floor to revise the mem- lovely church reception prior to of the human race (who, too, are
God's children) regardless of the
bership of the Rules Committee or to limit its powers over this.
Mrs. Noma has full-time em· color of their skin or the church
STUDIO
legislation to be considered by that body.
ployment at St. Mary's hospital; they attend.
318 East First Street
WITH THIS NEW session only two weeks old, it is again yet despite working long days she
Who knows, they may meet an·
Los Angeles 12
clear that the Texas leadership of Congress, Speaker Rayburn puts the rest of us who are young· other person just like Haruko
in the House and Majority Leader Johnson in the Senate, is er to shame by the time she Noma!
MA 6-5681
spends caring for her house, yard
I'm surely glad I did!
firmly in the saddle.
n111111111 111111111111111111111111111111 1II1111111111111111111111m.

Aulonomous localS
for chick sexors
urged by Chicagoan
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MinneapOlis woman graleful nexl-door
neighbor Japanese, couldn't ask for beller
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SAN DIEGO HOSTS
PSWDC CHAPIER

Puyallup Yalley Nisei 'anner mathts

finJ

CLINIC FEB. 14-15

y •

If

rIi f DIDIO

TACOl'.L-\. - Thousands of Ameri- for its rich. sandy loam, still a
can food shoppers may be passing lot of fertilizer must be bought,
by Washington's incomparable hot- he says, After the rhubarb pulling
SAN DIEGO. - The sixth annual house rhubarb in the markets be- is through this season, Matsumoto
Pacific Southwest District Council cause they don't know what it is plans to try the method of many
NEWSLETTER
chapter clinic will be a tw<KIay or wbat to do with it_
other rbubarb growers and raise
affair. Feb. 14-15, at Lafayette
That fact was brougbt out last a crop of fryers in the hothouse_
Hotel, 2223 EI Cajon Blvd.. with week at the annual meeting which This will help with the fertilizer
BY MIKE MASAOKA
Dr. Tad Imoto as clinic chairman . launches the second year of the and yield welcome profit. too. He
This is the firs t PSWDC clinic Washington Rhubarb Growers- figures to turn out about 4.2'.10
being s pread over two days.
promotion and marketing combine fryers.
" The clinic schedule was plan- of the Sumner Rhubarb Growers
The Matsumotos. who live au
ned for two days this year with Assn. and the Puget Sound (Japa- 21st st. SE. have three cbildren:
Washington, D .C.
,
THE BIGGEST SURPRISE. and the greates t disappoint- the idea of allowing enough time nese American) Vegetables Grow- Ted. Jr .. 16. attending Puyallup
give ers Assn.
High; Janice, 14, at Puyallup Jr.
m e nt for the J ACL and other liberal organizations and in- for the clinic and als o ~o
delegates
an
opportunity
to
enjoy
The union totals some 120 grow- High; and Susan, 8, going to Spindividuals, of the opening days of the new 86th Congress which
c onve ned last week (Jan. 7) is the apparent collapse of the beautiful , sunny San Diego with ers, including Ted Matsumoto of ning School.
Like many anoth-r good Puyaldrive to revise the so-called cloture rules of the Senate to its myriad of attractions," lmoto Puyallup Valley. the first to market hothouse rhubarbs. (Mrs. Ma· lup Valley farmer, Matsumoto will
allow a majority of that body, after full and free debate, declared.
According to David Yokozcki, tsumoto is a sister of Northwest soon be faced witb the question:
to r equire a vote and thereby prevent filibusters and threats
of filibu sters against civil rights and other humane a nd pro- PSWDC chairman, the clinic is 1000 Club Life member George Ota Is the land too varuable now for
keyed to indoctrinating membel s of Sumner, a director of the Sum- farming? While ht: deplores the
gress ive legislation.
into the responsibilities of J ACL ner RGA. ) Tom Sakahara is co- trend toward brealt1ng up scarce
membership by lectures on the his- I manager of sales with Sumner and rich farmlana for homesites,
tory
and functions of the organl-I group. Other officers include Joe he says his taxes on five acres
EVER SINCE LAST August, a bipartisan coalition of Democratic Senators Paul Douglas of Illinois and Hubert Humphrey zation and by discussion groups on Nishimoto, Auburn, V.p. ; and Koji have risen from $110 in 1947 to
$280 last year.
of Minnesota and Republican Senators Clifford Case of New the duties of various offices and Norikane, Auburn, sec.
The Matsumotos bave about 2,·
Jersey and Jacob Javits of New York have been working problems of various chapters.
Quarterly Meeting100 hills of Victoria , earliest varito deteat the filibuster of unlimited debate rule in the Senate,
ety of 'barbs, which will continue
which has frustrated practically every effort to secure meaningThe clinic will be preceded by
to yield for six to seven weeks
ful liberal legislation during the past several decades.
a regular quarterly business meetFollowing last November's congressional elections, when ing of the District Council on in the hothouse, heated by fuel
liberal and moderates in both parties replaced conservatives Saturday, Feb. 14 from 1:30 p.m. oil at a constant 60 degrees. Farming is a year-around occupation
and reactionaries. it appeared that the drive to revise the
On Saturday evening a banquet.
Senate rules for cloture would be successful at long last, and sports dance are scheduled in with the Matsumotos, who came
But as soon as the Senate opened for business on Wednes- the Terrace Room of the Lafayette to farm 10 years ago, own 5 acres
and lease 30 more. They harvest SAN FRANCISCO. - Recent con~
day, the initiative was seized by Majority Leader Lyndon Hotel.
'barbs till strawberry time, then
Johnson and the anti-filibuster forces forced to the defensive.
On Sunday, Feb. 15, the clinic raspberries . In August, they have tributions amounting to $4,445.03
were acknowledged publicly this
And, as this is being written, it appears almost certain that will assemble from 9 a.m. for an
e ither the Johnson proposal, or something very close to it, all-morning session. The eagerly cucumbers, cabbage through the past week for the National JACL
fall.
Endowment Fund by National Di~
will be adopted soon-or already has been adopted,
awaited PSWOC "Chapter of the
To Raise Chickens
rector Masao Satow, who expressAn historic legislative battle that once threatened to last Year Award" will be announced
Although his farmland is known ed the organization's appreciation
several weeks and perhaps months now may take less than during the luncheon a s the climax
to the following 43 individuals and
a wee k to be l'e solved,
of the clinic.
organizations for their support of
The
Clinic
Committee
asked
that
THE STRATEGY OF the liberal coalition was to circumJ ACL' s permanent trust fund:
vent the concept that the Senate-because two-thirds of its PSWOC J ACLers plan for a weekALASKA : Ketchikan-J. H. TaninG
Continued from Front Page
$15.
members remain in office from one Congress to another-is end in colorful San Diego with
CALIFORNIA: Alameda-Mrs. Mia continuous body with a continuous set of rules in force their families at this yearly event. not convinced such legislation is tsue
Yoshino (in memory of Yoshimatsu Yoshino) :;>25; Culver City-S. Fufrom one Congress to another and to create a situation in Special allowances for children
I ly necessary.
rea
jitm $10; Gardena-Reni and Walter
accompanying
parents
are
offered
which t he provisions for unlimited debate would not apply.
In any event, he said it's some- Atsumi :;>20; Hayward-H. Kawabata
This move had to be made at the very outset of the session, by the headquarters hotel.
thing that should be submitted di- $100; Lancaster-Roy T. Nishmo~
$2;
Los Angeles-Mrs. Mary HayashI $50,
b efore any business had been conducted under the old or
rectly to the people for a vote. Mrs. Takeyo Mutow and Mrs. FujikG
continuing rules.
The last FEPC ballot measure was Wata.l 'i $10. Mrs: Tsuyako Nagai and
SENATE ADOPTS
.
Yoshihlsa NagaI :;;30, Sadao Sasaki
Majority Leader Johnson, however, upset the liberal calculareJected by more than 500,000 $100, Heiji and Mitsuye Sugimoto and
tions by securing recognition under the long standing tradition
votes in the 1944 election.
Kazuo Sugimoto $500. S. Tawa $5,
JOHNSON
COMPROMISE
George Yamamoto :;;200, Los Angeles
that the majority leader is entitled to recognition before any
ON RULE '22'
Assemblyman Joseph C. Shell News Publishing Company S50Q; Mill
o ther senator if he wants it. After gaining the floor on the
(R. , Los Angeles) Assembly mi- Valley-Anonymous $100; Montebello
o pening day of the new session, he immediately submitted a \ WASHINGTON
S 0 f ar as th e norlty
. I ead er, objected.
. '
Inadomi
$150 ; Parliel"to the Rum- -John
Ralph T.K.Kimoto
$75; Penryn-New• motion to amend Rule 22, the f amous cloture prOVlSion.
. JACL is concerned, it was a " sad ford-Hawkins bill in .its present cast!e Japanese S~hol
$100 ; Riclunond
His pr opos al called for closure of debate by two-thirds day" when the Senate late Monday form. He said only " an all-inc1u- -Mlyam~to
Family $325 ; Sa<:ramento
. h
d
ed
.
-H. Oshima $604: San FrancIsco-Es"of all senators present and voting. repeal of the provision mg
t a opt
a proposal by Sena- sive act, with no exclusions" would tate of Takano Haglwara :;>75. Takeslti
t hat forbids cloture on any amendments to the rules, and tor Johnson (D., Tex. ) to amend be acceptable to him.
Koga :;>25. Estate of Mrs. Sumi HagiS. Suyeyasu $1~
1"
d
'
wara Nagata ~25,
.
specific acknowledgement of the continuing body concept for S ena t e R u Ie 22 concernmg
ImJte
The bill would not affect non- Hisa Yasumura $5; San Juan Bautista
the Senate.
debate by a 72-22 roll call vote. profit social, charitable, educa- -John T. Teshima :;;20; . San Luis Obls~
n ' d
....
I
. .
. .
po-Mrs. Take Eto (m memory of
The
. proposal ca II s f or t WO-wlr S nona or religIOUS aSSOCiations, nor Tameji Eto) $100; West Los Angele2
AFI'ER CONSIDERABLE parliamentary questioning, Senat or J ohnson won the first round by routing the liberals 73 of the members present and vot- apply to individuals employed as -Mr. and Mrs. K. Nishi $500; Winters
ing to halt filibusters in contrast domestics.
- Kokugo Gakuen of Winters S10.
to 23 on a motion for adjournment.
. .
t
COLORADO: Denvel'-Robert M. Howi'th the old r ul e reqUlrmg
avo. e.
Covers Labor Unions
riuchl $100.
On Thursday, Majority Leader Johnson aUowed Democratic
of
two-thirds
of
the
total
memberSenator Clinton Anderson of New Mexico to attempt to subIt would cover individuals em-I OREGON : Hillsboro - Tetsunosuke
ship. Under the new rules, a mini.
'.
Inabara $50; Portland-J. K. Kida and
stitute the bipartisan motion that the Senate proceed with mum of 34 can choke off filibuster ployment agencies, labor uruons Mrs . .Fu!Y'iko Kida $224.20 ; Selma-Mes.
he adoption of its rules for the new se ssion on the theory on the basis that a quorum of and employers of five or more S. NIShIoka :;>20.
persons
' UTAH : Layton-Toyo Endo SS.
that it , like the House , was not a continuous body, for his
50 is needed to qo business. b u t ·
I WASHINGTON : Seattle - Mrs M
motion to revise Rule 22.
in practice 66 would probably be
The commission would have Kato $20.
.
,
On Friday , Majority L e ade r Johnson moved to table the required.
power
to. investigate alleged dis- Kanazawa
WISCONSIN
: Madison-Mrs. Cl:liyo
.
.
$50.
Anders on motion. He won this second battle too, by the deth l 'b
1 cnmmatlOn, conduct hearings if
J~AN
: Hamadera, Osaka-To SakaE r
. th d
cisive margin of 60 to 38. In this key test of strength, 40
ar ler ill
e ay ,
e 1 era s counciliation failed then issue a guchl $1.
suffered
two
smarting
defeats.
The
cease
and
desist
o'rder.
MISCELLANEOUS
: :;;88.83.
Democrats joined 20 Republicans in. providing the victory margin. Only 22 Democrats and 14 Republicans voted in the Senate defeated 67-28 a propos al
Where a final order is vioiated'i
negat ive. Two years ago, in 1957, a similar Anderson motion by S~nator
Dougla~
I.D ., Ill.) to the commission could bring action
Berry grower
was ta bled 55 to 38. In other words, instead of doing b etter permit a bare ma)onty of the in court for an injunction. Viola- WATSONVILLE. - Kiyo Hiromothis session, the liberals s lipped back to the lower 36 votes senat~
to ~t
off debate-or 50 tion of a court order would be a I to. prominent berry grower, was
t ota l.
to en
a fllibuster. Then, by a misdemeanor, punishable by . a Ire-elected to serve . another year
VOTE " SWITCHES" by seve n Democrats , including Idaho' s 58-36 vole, the Senate defeated a maximum of six months in the as president of the Watsonville
(R., county jail and a $500 fine.
Berry Co-op. Buzz Noda is general
Fra nk Church and New Mexico's Dennis Chavez, helped account proposal by Senator ~ortn
manager.
f or the Johnson victory . The Senate' s new members divided Ky .) to allow three-fifths of the
senators present and voting to
a lmost down the middle on the tabling motion. with eight
L.A.
County
Supervisors
stop debate.
of the fr eshme n Democrats s upporting Johnson and s even
Both of the California senators ,
support state FEPC 3-1
CALENDAR
opposing him . The three ne w GOP Senators voted with AnderKuchel (R ) and Engle(D ), voted
son . Alas ka 's two new Senators, by the way, voted with the
The
Los
Angeles
County
Board
for liberalization of the rule as
Jan, 17 (Saturday)
Major ity Le ader. All of the West Coast Se nators and both
sought by JACL. But in the final of Supervisors this week un expect· Idaho Falls-Winter Carnival. Armory,
o f Colora do's voted for the Anderson amendment, as did Utah 's
cast of votes on the Johnson pro- ly passed a resolution advocating Long BeaCh-Installation dinner-dance
F rank Moss.
Currie's Santa Fe, 7 p.m. ; dauce
posal, Engle voted for the com- a state Fair Employments Prac·
from 9.
West L.A.-Venice CUlver-Inaugural
promise while K u c h e I voted tices Commission.
dinner-dance.
The vote was 3 to 1 with super·
against it.
Jan. 18 (Sunday)
BY NEEDLING THE libe r a l bloc with charges of filibustervisor Kenneth Hahn absent. He Dayton-Inaugural
dInner.
ing, the Majority Leader was able to s ecure a unanimous
is an ardent advocate of FEPC. Southwest L.A. - Inaugural dinnerdance, Nikabob's.
ELECTION CANCEllED AS
c onsent agr eeme nt to s ta rt balloting on the various antiThe dissenting vote was cast by
Jan. 20 (Tuesday)
fi libus te rin g a m endm e nts this pa st Monday. By the time that
Burton
Chase.
Monterey
Peninsula-Regular meeting.
15
VIE
FOR
15
SEATS
ACL
Hall,
7 :30 p.m.
J
this Newsle tte r is r ead, t he cloture rules for this session
In support of the FEPC measure
Jan. 24 (Saturday)
HOLLISTER. - Jack Obata was in Sacramento, introduced by As- San Jose--Installation dinner-dance
should be es ta blis hed.
Hotel de Anza. 6 :30 p.m.
•
Having routed the opposition, it appears likely that the reappointed to the fiv e county SOil semblymen William B. Rumfnl'd
Lake City-Nat'l JACL Credit
Johnson proposal will prevail , or something very much like Conservation District Board for of Berkeley and Augutus F . Haw· Salt
Union annual meeting, Art Bara.
Jan. 31 (Saturday)
kins, Democrat of Los Angeles,
it. Certa inly the original Douglas-Humphrey-Case-Javits propos- another four-year term.
Coordinating Counctl-InstallaHe was one of 15 persons who were Supervisors Frank Bonelli, L.A.
a l for u ltim a te c losure by a majorrty vote 15 da ys a fter a
tion dance, Ole Dixie's, ~269
S. Westcloture pe tition h as been fil ed by 16 se nators is doomed. filed for the 15 sea ts to be filled Warren Dorn and Ernest E. Debs
ern Ave.
1
(Sunday)
Feb.
As of thi s wr iting, Ke ntucky's GOP Thrus ton Morton 's by San Benito County residents. who presented the resolution.
NC-WNDC-Quarterly seSSion, Stoc
k ~
The appointments were made by
Anthony Ponce, deputy for Debs,
compromise that three-fifths (60 ) of the membership may i nton and French Camp JACL hosts.
v oke cloture appears to have the most s upport of all the the county Board of Supervisors declared there is a " fighting Stockton-Installation dmner. Pumo
Room (conjunction WIth NC-WNDC
a nnounced substitutes for the Johnson motion, which the libe ral which is empowered by law to chance" for the bill to pass the
session.)
Feb. 6 (Friday)
call off the elections and make Senate this time. "Today' s (Jan.
bloc ha s de nounced a s " m eaningless " a nd a "fake" .
San Francisco - Installation dinnerT he existing r ul es pr ovide that a constitutional two-thirds appointments if the number ot 13) action by the Board of Superdance. Sabella's Fishennan's Wharf ,
Feb. 1 (Saturday)
( 66) of the Se na te member ship m ay invoke cloture on all candidates is not more than the visors is a clear indication of how
DetrOit-Installation
dmner-dance.
available posts. The election, set people in California think on tho)
O;? xcept r ul e changes.
Feb. 14-15
In a ny e vent. the high hopes of the liberals for any for Feb. 10, has been called oli. legislation which prohibits discrim PSWDC-Chapter ClinIC (San DieRo
J ACL hosts, Lalayette Hotel 22."3
Obata is one of the three memo ination based on race, color. relisu bstan tia l modification of the filibuster threat at this session
El Cajoa Blvd., 12n (Sat.). 9 a";;.
(Sun.,
Continued on Page 1 bers from the San Felipe district. gion or creed," he said,

Washington

Anti-Filibustering Drive Collapses
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JACL acknowledges.
$4.000 .more for
endowmenl fund
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